
Government's late, budget has to wait 
by CAROLSNE T. BLEAKLEY 

Highline College is currently p-s. 
ing its Fall Quarter schedule. The  pre 
gram is based essentially  on  the same level 
of support  imposed  by the state govern. 
ment for the  current 1981-83 biennium. 

There are currently three  different bud. 
gets  being  discussed:  the House, the  Senate, 
and  the  Governor's  recommended  budget. 

"We don't  regard  any of those  budgets 
as  being  fixed,  we're  not planning  (the 
schedule) in relation to  any  except  perhaps 
the  Governor's  budget,"  Dean  of Instruc- 
tion Dr. Robert McFarland said. 

He added that "we  won't know until a 
bit of time passes and the legislation  takes 
i ts final action  upon the budet proposals, 
if it comes in less than the Governor's 
we'll decide  how we  can pare costs." 

Vice President Dr. Ed Command pre- 
dicts Highline to run roughly  the same 
thia next academic year as it did this a=- 
demic  year i f  the House's proposed budget 
passes. 

"The schedule  won't be quite as large 
as we'd like it to be, soquitea few students 
won't  get the classes they want as they 
didn't lu t  year," said Command. 

"Wdl given the circumstances it's (the 
budmt) is about what we had antidprkd, 
it's certainly not what we  wanted, it 
amounts to a big reduction far us over 
what we had a few year8 yo," said 
McFarland. 

"One of tht things tbats OdcIUcd over 

t 

In the past two years Highline his  sub . Nat y- Highlk plans to "isb . 

sidized some of its budget cuts by using its equipment, and get its program down 
the colt- equipment  fund,  therefore the to the size that's oltocatd* Wore 
college hasn't purchawh much  equipment Hiohlint pousibiy bewng $0- rcduc- 
according to McFarland. ~ tims even if there is the same kvet.d 

"We've got  a big inventory of equip finallcirl support. 
ment," he said. . 

Although the proposcd budgets will be . McF&landcommente&thrtequipment 
similar to the budget Highline is c u m t l y  such .b typewriters and microscope8 neul .' 
operating  on. : to be replaced. 

. . . . .  

writer, they .Is0 need tolwrow  how to use 
word pmcesmr, and thaw arc utpensive. 
fir .ccoonting pmpk use a computer 

inatead of a ledger to do thar a w n t i -  
- .  . I .  

Tbcolddrrftingtablesueon their way 
o u t t o b e ~ b y m r c h i ~ *  

- "We're also trying to establish a com- 
puter literacy program with the idea that 

computm," slid McFulurd, this yryrrm 
would require computers. 

StcFarland commented there is also 
plans for  a srO,O00 reduction in darks 
moBt iikdy in the *time  budget, which 
4 1  probably affect night clam& 

Currently night schbd basically opw 
8te8twonight8awdCk.~useofthisthe 
cafeteria hours have changed and it stays 
open late only two nights a week. 

'We the undersigned 9 ... . '  . 

Students show'sup.p.ort.-.at-.:,.state.capital . .  f . .  ' 

by JULIE HALME 

Sheets  of petition,  containiqg nearly 
10,000 signatures,  were  taped  together 
and  presented as a  scroll  to Lieutenant 
Governor  John Cherkrg on  Community 
College Day, held in the Capital Rotunda 
on March 23. According to Highline Stu- 
dent Union representative Neal Allen,  by 
the time students  unrolled  the  petition, it 
covered  about onethird of the floor of the 
Rotunda. 

"It was an impressive  show  of sup 
port," he said,  adding that several I@sla- 
tors felt the event  was "the best  organized 
and  most  supported  showing"  of  lobby 

I 

people of wmmoii in educatiOarlpm= 
' p m s  suOporting economic growth as 
provided  through tbe community college 
system a d  funded by the legislature of 
the State of Washington.'' 

The day was proclaimed by Governor 
Spellman and sponsored by the Trustees 
Association of Community Colleges. 

"It was designed to call attention in a 
p i t i v e  way to  thecontributions Waehing- 
ton's community college  ayetern can make 
to  state's economic  recovery,"  said . M u -  
gam H8y8, Edmonds  C.C. trustee and 
event  chairperson. 

"Community Colleges are working for 

'- community-  studentu, trttsteea, and 
staffmembem :' 

"If it worka, don't f i r  it," he admon- 
ished, "just give it a little more money." 

The timing of the day  couldn't  have 
been mom appropriate.  Scheduled  because 
most school8 were in the midat  of spring 
break, the event  shared the day that the 
Senate opened hearings  on its version of 

, the biennial budget, a "doomsday" plan 
that would further erode community col- 
lege enrollments over the next two yeam 

FoUOwing the rally' many of thoec in 
attendance  visited the legislators with the 
message that Washington's  community 

. . .  : 

stressing the importance  of  commun- 
ity colkgm to  displaced  homemakers, 
minorities,  and  others  were  former HCC 
student Norm Rice and  Bellevue CC grad- 
uate Dtu Brim. 
' "The battle isn't won  yet,"  stressod 

Allen, in reference to the pending legisla- 
tion affecting community all- budwts. 
He encourages  atudents to voice their 
support by writing to their legidators (all 
letters are answered) or using the Hotline: 
l"562-60oO duriw normal business 
hours. 

Also, interested  students.can call the 
Washington  Association  of Community 
College Students main office at 753.0878 

groups at the Capitol.  Washington"  was the theme, which ex-  colleges  must be provided with adequate in Olympia, or 634-4432 in Seattle. 

Focus 
'Summer 
jobs 

.. ""._ ." .. _..."_" . 
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Adventure filled evening 
For the first time, the Highline Cdlege 

Women's  Resource Center will hold  a 
women's  recreational fair, Tutsdry, April 
19, between 630 and 430 p.m., in the 
Artist-Ltcture Center,  building 7. 

The fair will present information and 
recreational opportonities  especially  for 
women in the Pug&  Sound ngiorr. 

Highlighting the evening will be a film, 
"Annapuma: A Women's  Place," a docu 
mentary featuring an all woman  expedi- 
tionary team climbing Mount Everest. 

Other people and groups that will have 
displays  at  the fair are, the Highline  Bike 
Club, with information about their 1983 
sum  mer bi kc tour of  the  People's  Republic 

of China; Northwest Women's Climbers, 
with information on future mountain  and 
rock climbing erreumions: Shed Dowd, 
who teaches at the Univcnity of  Waah- 
ington experimental college,will have 
material about  group dayhikes  to Mt. 
Rainier, Rod Amunduon,  who offas a 
river rafting course at Highline, will have 
information on rafting trips;  and Diane 
Navicky, will have some details of the 
Backpacking  for  Women  course that she 
teaches at  Hihline. 

There is no  charge for the fair, and 
refreshments will be served. 

For more information call the Women's 
Rtsouce  Center, at 878-3710, ext. 365 

Phi Theta Kappais 
by PAM SCHWANDER 

Highline Phi  Theta Kappa  members 
had a notable year at the 1983 National 
Convention  held in Kansas City, Missouri. 

Jack  Thomas  was  elected 1983 West/ 
Northwest Regional  Vice  President at the 
convention. He will be replacing  Highline 
student  and 1982 WesVNorthwest Regional 
Vice  President Kevin Kerr as  one  of  the 
five  national officers. 

Highline's PTK chapter, Pi Sigma,  did 
well in national  competition  receving two 
first place  awards: The Freeman  Science 
Award  and  the  Worden-Wyllie  Audio-Visu- 
a1 Award. 

The Freeman Award was given  for Pi 
Sigma's  science  paper written on the com- 
puter as  the "Master Machine of the 
Twentieth Century." This was in keeping 
with the  national theme  "Signed  by  the 
Masters." 

The Worden-Wyllie  Audio-visual  Award 
was  given  for  the Pi Sigma's twenty min. 
Ute  videotape  presentation. It  used  the 
format of "Meeting of the Minds," and 
brought  together three famous historical 
computer  prophets  through  actors. 

Highline  student Vipi Stoutenberg  was 
chosen  oneof ten  students  from  across  the 
country to be remembered in the Hall of 
Honor, Phi Theta Kappa's  showcase  of 
outstanding  students. 

Aside from  being  recognized with var- 
ious awards,  the  convention  was  also  the 
scene  of  students  conducting their cam- 
paigns  for national offices. 

As part of Thomas'  campaign  for  office 
he had  to  give  a twerntntlte spscch in 
front of 1,500 people at the convention. He 
also  attended  caucuses  and tried  to con- 

Grants are thrown-out 
by TERRY  PILANT 0 

The Reagan rdministmtion has pre 
posed to congress a  revamping of federal 
programs for the 1984 student aid budget. 

In a report  prepared  by the  Department 
of Education's  office  for  post-secondary 
education, the major  feature of the pro- 
posed budget is the condidation of the 
present  six  programs into three. 

The budget, if passed by congress, will 
see the elimination of the State Student 
Incentive Grant Progmm(SStG), the Sup- 
plemental  Educational  Opportunity Grant 
Program (SEOG), and the National Direct 
Student I m n  Program  (NDSL). 

Thoa p m m s  that will be retained 
are the Guannteed Student torn he 
gram (GSL), the College Work-Study Pro- 
gram, and the Pel1 grant program, which 
will be r e f e d  to as a  Self-Help grant. 

According to the published report the 
GSI, will operate at one billion  dollars less 
than the '83 budget.  However, it also 
states that there will k one billion  dollars 
more available  to student borrowers. 

Jeff  Abrahamson,  director  of financial 
aid for Highline, cleared up this apparent 
contradiction. 

"The costs  for  operating  the financial 
aid programs  have  gone  down  because  of 
the lower interest rates offered  by  the 
lending  institutions," he said. 

Another  change in the GSL program 
will be that the current financial needs 
test,  which  now is only  required of those 
students  whose family..income is above 
$3o,OOO, will be requircd of  students a i  all 
income  levels. This is 00, Abrahamson. 
states, "theGSLprogram willdirect funds 
to those  who are neediest." 

contlnud on PO#. 14 

Co-op student wins 
by CHERYL TEMPLE 

A CooQcntive  Education  student at 
-Mine  ha8 won Honorable Mention in 
the Nationrl CoopcntiveEduation Essay 
Contest. 

Cassy Martin, enrolled in the Legal 
Secretary program,  entered the contmt 
with her job as administrative aid with 
the Mariners as the topic. 

"We were not given a choice  of  topic,*D 
said Martin," and I think that m8de writ- 
ing harder." The topic  was  how both the 
student and employer benefit from the 
Cooperative  Education  experience. 

mrtincenterdthesubjectoftkceay 
on her boss, the Director  of Promotions fot 
the Mariners. Duties of her pition include 
making arrangements with a speak-$ 
bureau  for  player  appearances in hmpi. 
MIS, Little League opening d a m  Rotrr~, 
and schools. 

Martin also has  other administrative 
pregame activities. "1 meet  and  deal with 

'honored' 

a d  problems behind  home plateon 
game day$, and it's pretty interesting," 
Martin said. 

Martin  is planning a  transfer  to Wash- 
ington State University this Fall, and will 
major in Communications. 

Dance-athon's 
.for Dystrophy 

Students will have the opportunity  to 
raise money for the Muscular  Dystrophy 
Association at a dance marathon  to be held 
April 29, in the Student Lounge. 

The dance will be sponsored by the 
Student  Program8  Board  and will last 
from 6 p.m until 2 a.m.  According to Fred 
Frohmader,  concert  chairman  for the Stu 
dent  Programs  Board,  they a n  aiming tc 
make $ZOO0 to be donated  to the M.D. 
Association. 

All participants will receive free t- 
shirts and  Pac-West  passes.  Stereo equip 
ment,  luggage  and  other  prizes will be 
awarded  to the Couples  who bring in the 
most  donations and the couples  who last 
the longest. 

"It's for  a good cause,"  emphasized 
Frohmader. * W s  also a great  chance  for 
guys.to meet girls and vice-versa." 

He encouraged  students  to participate 
because  those without pledges will be con-' 
sidered  as  thegeneral  publicand kcharged 
a $3 admission. 

Sign-ups will be taken until April 27. 
from 10 a.m. until noon in the  cafeteria 
and  from 1 until 2 p.m. in the  student 
lounge. 

There will be four bmds playin#  includ- 
ing Aurora,  Spectre, Temporary Hemes 
and  Vengeance. , 

There will be a dancer's meeting  and 
slide  show pmentation for  those partici- 
*pants  on April 21 in the lecture hall. 

According to Sue Ban, program COOT. 
dinator for the MOD. Association, them 
will ale0 be contests and exhibition type 
dances taking place during the dance. 

. . . .  .. 
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Health kick infects Highline 
by EVA SOBUL 

You  can't  get  enough  of  a good thing, 
and because  of this, Highline's Health 
Services will be bringing back its Health 
Fair. 

Revamped  for the  new year, Health Fair 
was  changed to Health  Kick '83, but  still 
offers the same  services as last year. These 
services  include: free screening  for height, 
weight, blood-pressure, visual acuity 8nd 
anemia testing. There  will also be refer- 
rals  to local health resources. 

An optional blood chemistry analysis 
test can beadministered todetect possible 
high levels of sugar and cholesterol. There 
is  an $8 charge. Students interested in 
taking  this test must not eat for a min- 
imum of four hours before the test. 

This year the Health  Kick will be held 
on Wednesday, April 27th. from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. in the downstairs lobby of Bldg. 6. 

The healtb screening.wil1 take between 
2 0  to 30 minutes to go.thro@. Individu- . 
als will be required' to fill out a history 
form for the health professional to review 
and discuss with them. 

Other services includea visiting CAPRI 
unit (an EKG machine) and  two  nutrition 
consultants. One consultant is from the 
Division of  Social and Hdth Sewicea and 
another from Seattle PubEHealth Servi- 
ces. 

. Mary b u  Holland, RN., ciordinator of 
Health  ~rvices;is very e%Cited dmit the 
fair and hopes for a g o d  turnout. Last 
year  over 200 people were screened with 
the help of 60 volunteers. Holland also 

C&,&n.tor of Mea), $oruicea Mary LOU Mdland, RON., (M.d@ht), takn atuant 

commented that there is  an even greater Bldg. 6, or by calling 87&3710, ext. 258. 
need for volunteers this year. . Holland has set up two training sessions 

"It's only with volunteers that we can between 1 and 3 p.m. on April 19th and 
make this  Health  Kick possible,"said  Hot- 20th. 
land. She is looking for 60.75 volunteers to 
help with setting up, registration, taking  Health  Kick is part of an intensive 
blood  pressures, vision screening, and also  Puget  Sound area health promotion cam- 
clean-up activities. paign. This is a nationwide program which 

Individuals whoare interested in volun- began in Washington D.C.  seven  years 
teering an hour or more  of their  time ago. There are 60 metropolitan and state- 
should  contact Holland in health services, wide areas  involved this year. 

. T.rr( LOn&8 Mood -Om* 

Faculty grlevan.ce .. s ' I -  tur 

raise to part-time instructors. 
According to Highline College  Educa- 

tion Association (HCEA) President Kay 
Gribble, the instructors will not receive  a 
salary..raise that was agreed upon two 
years ago. 

The  HCEA and HCC Board of Trustees 
negotiated and adopted an hourly rate of 
pay  for part-time instructors in 1981. 

"We negotiated two years ago for a set 
amount of  money on the contract, and it 
was agreed on," explained Gribble. 

' HCEA protested that  the legislature 
was not referring to the agreed upon raise 
only to  the y e n  percent pay increase. 
Part-time  ihstructors  still  felt  they 
deserved their agreed upon  increase. 

The filed grievance went through a 
threestepinternal process involving Assoc- 
iate Dean of Instruction  Glen Edmison, 
Dean of Instruction Robert McFarland, 
and  finally HCC President Dr. Shirley 
Gordon..' 

When the grievance  reached  Gordon, 
The legislature said instructors would she had  the  rhponsibility and power to 

get a seven pere-nt increase, but as  of  a execute h q  decision. 
year ago the legiseure couldn't afford it. .- "Gordon  denied. the grievance,"  said 

"The:  ficulty" fdt . their contract had .. Roberts.' -. . .  

. .  . .  .. . . . .  

by DOUG SIPPY * f .  . . % o r i  Gegner wrote, "The Thunderword 
e . ; .  I .  . . . . @VCS the reader  complete  coverage in all 

Spirits were hi& in the * Hiehline areas in an interesting and lively manner. 
7 h d e r u ~ d  n e w s ~ m   w b n  Joumatim Your readers are definitely well-informed." 
Advisor Julianne Cfjane announced some 

. .  

. good news. 
The Th#&toordstaff w ~ b  recognized Mark of Excellence 

for "general  excellence"  by"severa1 jour- 
nalism organizations. In addition to the national honor rat- 

. . A l l  American 
ing, the publication won the Sigma Delta 
Chi/Society of Professional Journalists 

The National Col leate press Associa. "Mark of Excellence" award in the "Best 
tion (NCPA) awarded the publication an Student Newspaper" category. 
"All American" rating,  the highest  honor This category  was  judged by  the news- 
in this national competition. paper staff of the  Minneapolis Star- 

category a8 four-year CQIIeges  and. univer- ; , 

8 

- The Tkundrtloo~dcompetes in the same Tribune. 

. * sitia.' * _ ' 
. .. . .  . . .  . 

' The Thwmdcrworda&incompeted with 
This is the fifteenth All.Ame&an rat- four-year colleges and universities.'It was 

ing the paper has received. The Thunder- the only community college  newspaper in 
'word has been competing in this contest the five-state region to place in any 
since  1970. gory 

. . The  NCPA judged the entries in five There were more than 280entries in all 
catqpries: Coverage and content, writing categories, including the "Best Student 
and editing, opinion and content,  design Newspaper." 
and photography, m d  artlgraphics. "The judges  looked for total excctlence," 

On coverage and content, NCPA Judge said Marlowe Churchill of the Tacoma 

Tuition could 
be frozen by 
House bill 
by ANNE  DOWELL 

A bill  that would effectively freeze 
community college tuition at  its current 
level for at least the  next  two plus  years 
may pass between now and April 24. 

The bill, introduced by the Washington 
Association  of Community College Stu- 
dents(WACCS), has passed the house and 
is now in the House  Ways  and  Mear:s 
Committee. I t  will be decided on by a 
majority of that committee. 

"WACCS  is  the only organization that 
represents theinterestsof  thecommunity 
college student and protects those intet- 
ests," explained Neal Allen, Highline stu- 
dent council representative. 

According to Allen, the organization is 
made up of representatives from each 
community college in Washington state. 
Each school has one voting member and 
pays to join the organization according  to 
the number of  students attending the 
college. 

Michael Marvin, president of WACCS, 
said the bill drops the percentages  of the 
cost  of education that a student has to pay 
up to 18 percent at the community college 
level. 

"This bill  will pass,"  said Marvin, 
"only if the student get behind it and work 
to pass it." 

Dcan of Instruction Robert McFarland 
said he believes that  tuition increases 
have hurt part-time students more than 
full-time students. 

Contlnued on p a ~ e  14 

med .down 
Accbding to"Gribble, the pievance 

-* was deniled by Gordon  because commun- 
i t y  colleges negotiate on  a  meet and confer 
basis, which means they have an agree- 

' ment, not a contract, so it can be changed 
or broken. 

HCEA  then had the option to take it to 
.attribution for settlement, this involves 
bringing in an outside liaison to settle the 
issue, but  the chances  of winning .were 
low. 

Gribble mentioned that the instructors 
might see a raise in the future if the 
income  of the state improves or Senate Bill 
3042 passes. The  bill would give them the 
right to negotiate a contract rather than 
an agreement. 

'(We're  practically theonly stateemploy- 
ees without negotiating rights," said 
Gribble adding, "We're keeping our fin- 
gers crossecl." 

lecognition 
News  Tribune.  Churchill was the contest 
director for the Pacific Northwest Region. 

Managing  Editor for the Fall staff was 
Kathy Smith. Other editors  included Karen 
Belongia,  news; Christine Valdez, arts and 
entertainment; Trish Armstrong, sports; 
R.W. Davolt, focus and Caroline Bleakley, 
COPY. 

Reporters Grab Honors 
In yet another competition, two former 

Tkumdrrtoord managing editors nabbed 
writing awards in the Washington Press 
Association Awards 

R. W. Davolt placed third in the 
"Columns"' category for his regular 
column, "Thunderations". 

Karen Belongia, current production 
manager, received Honuable Mention for 
newswriting. 

Out of the 60 awards given to colleges 
only seven went to community colleges. 

"The  entire staff should be extremely 
proud of the newspaper's showing in such 
rigorous and competitive contests,"  said 
Crane. 

. 
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Restaurant industry frowns on new tax 
much an employee  makes in tips,  there- 
fore some will always be treated 
unfairly. 

Since the hourly wage usually is not 
high, wait persons  know the  must 
work hard for their tips. They deserve 
to  keep the total amount  of the  tips  they 
earn. 

Supporters  of  the  new tax law argue 
that it would bring in more  money  for 
the government  and  better  equality in 
enforcement. 

The law may indeed bring in more 
revenue  for the government but it may 
be at the expense  of  some  people having 
to  pay higher rates than what they 
should be required  to  pay.  Consequently, 
this enforcement  provides little more 
equality than the law that was in effect 
before. 

Several  suggested alternatives  to 
the eight  percent tax include putting a 
mandatory tipon the total bill or lower- 
ing the eight percent  figure. 

The mandatory tip is not  practical 
kcruse the tipped  employees  may be 
receiving a tip they  may  not deserve. 
Likewise, lowering the percentage is  
not practical because, it is advantage 
ous to some and disadvantageous to  
others- 

Tips are part of the wait person3 
total income and should be taxed. How4 
ever, until a more equitable  method oi 
taxing tips is devised, it is unfair t c  
collect an across the board eight per. 
cent tax paychecks. 

Although  the  pay  usually is  not 
great. until recently  being  a  waitperson 
was considered  to  be a fairly lucrative 
job-because  of  tips.  Before the eight 
percent  federal  tax  on gratuities, that 
is. 

A mandatory  eight  percent  tax  should 
not be implemented  because i t  is  not 
fair. 

The federal  government  decided that 
tipped  employees  make  at  least  eight 
percent  of their income in tips. That 
eight  percent figure is taxed - regard- 
less of how  much  they actually earned 
in gratuities. 

1t is said  the law was passed because 
some  tipped  employees  have  not includ- 
ed gratuities  when filing tax returns. 
Employees  were  able  to do this because 
there?  was  no way  to  keep  track of how 
much  each  earned in tips,  except in the 
case  of  credit  cards. 

In order  to  enforce the  new tax law, 
an  employer must keep track of  each 
employee's total sales. This must be 
done  because the  eight percent figure is 
based on the  total sales  figure. 

This would  mean  more  book work, 
more time and the maybe the n e d  to 
hire more  bookkeepers. 

TO the  established restaurant this 
may  not be much  of a setback. HOW. 
ever, in these hard economic  times, it 
could be an extra expense that may 
cause a  struggling restaurant to go 
under. 

. 

\ 

In fact, the extra expense  would feel their waiters or waitresses  have 
more than likely be passed onto the earned a gift by giving good scrvi~& 
consumer in the form of higher prices. they tip accordingly. 
Consequently, this new  law-isn't fair to 
consumers or to some restaurants. Custom  dictates that diners should . 

tip 15 percent  of their total bill. This  is 
According  to  Webstet's New World not  a law. Some people tip over that, 

Dictionary a gratuity is ''a gift, as  of many people tipbelow,andsomepmple 
money,  especially for a service;  tip.', don't tip  at all. Tips vary  widely, award- 
The word tip itself is  an acronym  for ing to the mealtime, the establishment 
the phrase "To Insure Prompt Set- and the service. 
vice." In other words, when customers It is impossible to know exactly how 

Student council plans projects for spring 
Editor's note: This i s  a regularly- 
ftcrtured column written by a H i . -  
line Coltege Student Union Council 
mtmbet. 

by GREG PARPART 

Spring quarter is  underway and 
the Student  Council is  working hard to 
complete  projects  by term end. An 
overview of what i s  happening this 
quarter is as  follows: 

A definite  date has  been  set  for a 
springlecturein in the ArtistLecture 
Center, Bldg.  7, April 28, from noon 
to 1 p.m. 
A panel will be discussing,  "Prepar- 
ing for International Careers in the 
Puget  Sound  area."  Some of the 
questions  to be addressed will be: 
"How does the growth of tourism 
affect the  Puget  Soundarea?*,"What 
skills are needed  because  of the 
international influence?"  and  "How 
docs international  trade affect 
careers  for the  student  who  intends 

invited and urged  to attend this mara- 
thon dance  to  raise  money  for  Muscu- 
lar Dystrophy. The big prizes will be 
given  for the mogt  pledges taken and of 
course for the dancers  who  can remain 
on their feet  the  longest.  Sign-ups will 
be held in the  cafeteria  and at the Stu- 
dent  Lounge  coordinators  desk. For 
more  information  contact Vickie  Hamm- 
rich in the HCSU office. 

A  recent  Student Affairs council 
meeting approved the final  draft of the 
much  needed,  revised edition of the 
Student's  Rights  and  Responsibilities 
Handbook. Final decision  though  rests 
with the College  President  and the 
Board  of  Trustees. With luck we  should 
see the completed form by Fall quarter 
1983. 

Student  dections  for  council  posi- 
tions will be the first week in May. 
Newly elected members will have the 
chance  to participate in council  actiofi 
with current members prior to taking 
office in the Fall quartet. Anyone wish- 
ing to work on the election committee 

should  contact Jeff Johnson in HCSU. 
The Consumer Guide  to  the Faculty 

is almost  complete. Neal Allen  reports 
that this guide will aid students in 
matching their workload with a  par- 
ticular way an instructor teaches. This 
information could  possibly eliminate  a 
lot of  add/drops,  due  to  student's un- 
awareness  of  class  requirements. 

In the process  of  being  approved  by 
various  committees is a traffic fine 
revision.  Upon  approval, traffic fines 
will be increased in 84-85. The signifi- 
cant change up until that time will be 
the increase in part-time student  rates 
to $5 and the elimination of the first 
offense  of $I to $5. Under consideration 
also, is retaining student  transcripts 
unless all unpaid  fines are paid in full. 
This a m  in particular is stirring up 
concern  by atme faculty and students. 

I f  you do have fines unpaid, find out 
what they are and be prepared  to do 
something  about it. Don't  leave the 
campus without knowing. 

to  work in the P.S.  area?" 
After the success  of the High Tech 

panel last quarter, plans are being 
made to videotape the presentation and 
replay it for the students  who will be 
unable  to  attend. 

April 29 from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m., is the 
scheduled date  for the M.D.A. Super- 
dance. All students  and  friends are 
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Social Securitv's future brovides reflection - - - - "~ " -  

Editor's note: This ir (I ra#u&r&- 
featuredcolumn written by a Tkun- 
derrootd swfmcmk. 

by KAREN BELONGIA 

Scene: Year 2033. Five-year-old Jen- 
ni$w is spcndingthe  night at Grandma 3 
house. Grandma is sittingon her rocking 
chair in  front of the  fireplace with ]en- 
mi$& on her lap. 

Act: "Grandma, tell me a  story," 
Jennifer  asked. 

"What would  you like to  hear?" 
Grandma  replied. 

"How  about  one  on what life was 
like when  you  were growing up?'* 

"Okay. Once  upon a time there  was 
a government  program  called  'Social 
Security'." 

"What did the program  do?"  Jen- 
nifer asked,  curiously. 

"Well, when  you  had a job  thegovern- 
ment  would take some  of the money 
from  your  paychecks  and  put it in a big 
pot. 

"The money  was  saved so when you 
got  old  and retired, the government 
would, in a sense, take care of  you. The 
social security money  would be sent 

back to you little by little each  month. 
"Many people  used their money  to 

pay  for their rent, food,  and  whatever 
else  they  needed. 

"This may  not  have been  much but 
it was  something. It  gave  people  some- 
thing they  could  count  on  coming  to 
them every  month. 

*'Now,  when I was growing up my 
mother always told  me that the money 
the government  took  out  of  my pay- 

- .- - - """ 

checks  would be mine  and  no one  else 
could  have it. 

"Everyone would  rexeive their money 
that the government  was  saving  for 
them. 

"However, the social security pot 
was  soon running out  of  money." 

"Why?"  Jennifer  said,  puzzled. 
**Apparently the  government  was 

using the people's  money  to  buy  things 
for t hemselves." 

"Like what?" 
"Well,  they used the money for var- 

ious things like military weapons  and 
nuclear  technologies." 

"Didn't the government ask 'if they 
could  use the people's  money,  Grand- 
ma?" 

"No, Jennifer,  they  didn't. They just 
said that social security  was running 
out of money  and  soon there  would be 
no  more monthly checks." 

**I thought  you  said the  government 
was  going  to take care  of the people." 
. "Well, they were." 

**But that's not fair,** Jennifer rep 
lied,  sympathetically. "What did the 
people  say?" 

"The people  were  mad. See, no one 
said when it (social  security  money) 

" " -  - 

would run out so the  people were pan- 
icking. They never knew  whether  the 
check they received  one  month  would 
be their last,"  Grandma answered. 

"How  did  they  buy their food  and 
stuff?" 

"It was  very hard. People  had  to  deal 
with inflation where  prices  were high 
and  jobs  were  scarce. 

"Money  was literally sacred.  People 
had  to  watch  their  spending so they 
didn't go  broke." 

"Oh,"  said Jennifer, with a slight 
yawn. 

"Sa you see Jennifer since the govern- 
ment  was  using the people's  money. it 
was harder for  them  (government) to 
pay  the  people  back. 

"Thus, thegovernment  couldn't  com- 
pensate the people with the  ever-grow- 
ing rate of inflation." 

"It's like your  allowance  money, 
Jennifer.  You  earned it  therefore  you 
should be entitled to it. The'govern- 
ment is selfish in not  respecting the 
people's right to  spend the money they 
earned the way they want it t o , k  
spent." 

ask@ on Grandma's lap. 
Clouing scene: Jenni/tr is  fcuf 

Fever hits Highline - spring is here! 
N4tw%n08eThbb~rdfwkrir- 

fsutwredcdwrnn * Huh- 
fine fe numk. COlrMbdSwu 
loill be wehnred~~ 8 W m  
snerrrkr, cdwmn * w U  k h@ 
(I 2450-loarJ muhaurn. 

by GEORGE DONOVAN : 

Ah,  Spring! The world explodes in 
expectant jubilation that the mincleof 
growth is imminent. The sap flows, the 
flowers  bloom  and  even the lowly dando 
lion once again optimisticllly attempts 
to claim its space in forbidden territory. 
Birds  and  humans become possessed 
by a  nesting  compulsion to clan, rear- 
range  and refurbish in preparation  for 
the changes which are upon  us. The 
male  of  the species, once the auto is 
cleaned  and  polished, will express this 
burst of  energy by flinging and  captur- 
ing spheroid-like  objects of great var- 
iety, hopefully in view of the female 
gender. 

There is no time during the year 
when the potential for optimal func- 
tioning is greater. Feeling good, king 
physically  active, and uring themkged 
d a l  field of the outdoors lead to the 
"natural highs" which make living joy- 
ful. 

Concomitant with this exhilaration, 
however,  some  peopleexperience a q p  
nitive shutdown,  a  malady frquently 
referred to as spring fever, which is 

extremely  hazardous  to the college  stu- 
dent.  Although it appears  to be a pathe 
logical physical  condition, it is rather a 
symptom of either 1 faulty lifestyle or 
of faulty cognitive pmcessm. 

In the first instance, thost who  have 
lived the winter season in abject  deter- 
mination, investing all of their energy 
into peraonal  and/or  academic survi- 
val, are going to htve a rea1 a s e  of it. 
Having failed  to  punctuate the routine 
of daily living with experiences of per- 
sonal  satisfaction  and  joy, the burst of 
energy  of spring will trigger  a collapse 
of  self-discipline and they will make  a 
frenzied attempt to catch up for  lost 
time at the expense  of all other  dimen- 
sions of thar lives.  When the fever  hits, 
one might as well enjoy i t  and hope  one 
is able  to  hold it together well enough to 
survive the quarter. But eventually, in 
a state of exhaustion or panic, that per- 
son will discover that the past is forever 
gone and there k no waq one can  make 
up for  the  lost  pleasures  of living. 

The faulty cognition  explanation  of 
spring  fever r u ~ e s t u  that it has  been 
conditioned  @y the countless  years  of 
attending school. Somehow we have 
lamed to assume that spring is the 
beginnine of the end, m d  come June, it 
is over.  Ah, the old oecondrry school 
ryndromc-schd is work, summer is 
play. At no time are the counterforces 
of  pleasure-pain so accutdy in focus 
8s in the slwinn. Just  as  surely i s  m e  

has to#ve up the "gang psychology" ot 
high school, one murt give up the illu- 
sion that a  year is divided into periods 
of work and play, each exclusive of the 
other. 

Alas! Spring is not the beginning of 
the end. It's the ~ n a i x q o f  the begin- 
ning. Now is the ti& t o e w  the seeds 
for the hatveai'in September: What do 
you want to be, or to achieve,  by next 
fall? The burst of activity one  experi- 
ences in the spring can mobilize  the 
psychic  energy  needed to assess one 
self,  one.8  competencies,  one%  goals. 
Although  humans  frequently postpone 
change until one has no  choice,  one 
should always take on the challenge  of 
growth when one is *'up"! And that 
time is now. 

Spring should &ve one the energy 
. and  summer the time to attend toone's 

own self growth challenges. I recom- 
mend that students  use all the resour- 
ces available to assist in this process. 

There are 14Ofaculty  members,  each 
with expertise in specialized  fields, to 
give  you information m d  advice confi- 
dence comes from knowledge  and  pur- pose. There arecounselors to help with 
understanding and self-acceptance 
challenges; life it too prdou8 to be 
spcnt in distress  and  confusion. There 
are developmentrl specialists  to help 
develop  academic  competence so that 
next year's learning challenges can be 

more  effectively  and  efficiently  met; 
learning tis too hard  to be attempted 
with faulty skills. Everyone  needs a 
course in assertiveness training,  for  a 
common failure is that we have  not 
learned to take of ourselves. Regardless 
of  how far we have come, there is still 
more to achieve: the one human condi- 
tion we all strive for but seldom  achieve 
is contentment. 

Happiness is not achieved  by  design. 
Like catching a butterfly-the most 
skillful pursuit will result in its eluding 
you. By living life effectively,  and each 
day finding the time  to  sit  quietly,  enjoy 
your  thoughts  and  feelings  and di- 
tude, it will come  and land on  your 
shoulder  and be your  companion. Wow! 
Awtsorne! 

1 
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Stalking big game: summer job safari 
by PAM SCHWANDER 

Nothing can cause the sum. 
mer  blues faster for the job 
hunter  than those discouraging 

I words "we're not accepting 
applications." 

Professionals  agree,  however, that with 
the right techniques  students  can  over- 
come the blues and get the summer jobs 
they are pursuing. 

First, students need to be looking in the 
right place. One spot to begin on campus is 
the jbb ordm board  located in Bldg. 6 next 
to the Financial Aid office. The board 
offers jobs ranging from ice cream truck 
drivers to  federal  clerks. 

The process requires finding a  job on 
the board and taking i ts  number from the 
sheet to the job  placement  office, also 
located in Bldg. 6. There the student will 
be given the details about the job. For 
example, it will include information on  job 
requirements and any testing that might 
be done. 

While in the job placement  office, stu- 
dentsmight alsoask toseethecampappli. 
cation folders if they  enjoy  recreations. 

The  YMCA Camp Orkila  is one  such 
camp that the office has on file. Some  of 
the job offers include water-safety instruc- 
tor and  cabin  leader. 

I f  students prefer vocational  experience 
they might check the Co-operative  Educa- 
tion job Board located in Bldg. 9. The C o  
op board operates in much the same way 
as the job order  board. Students inquire 
about  jobs by contacting either Bev  Paske 
or Ann Toth, both located in Bldg. 9. 

Students can earn credit for workiwat 

For students under the ageof 22, diad- 
co-op  jobs, but not all of them are paid. 

vantaged  and/or  handicapped, the Summer 
CETA Youth Program sponsored by King 
County is another place to apply. Applica- 
tions are available in the Personnel Office 

. in Bldg. 9. * 

Advisement on job targets  may be 
acquired by  attending  the workshop, 
"Cracking a Tight Job Market." Sign-ups 
for the workshop will be taken in. the 
counseling acnttr, RMn, 6.:. , 

The Class will also involve guidelines 
for resume writing and  interview tips so 
students can follow job leads- 

If  the student is looking for summer 
iobs without  the assistance of the school, 

&v Paske, Highline College  Job Developer 
had some suggestions: 

Local parks  and recreation  depart- 

Tourist Attractions (Mt. Rainier, Sea- 
ments 

T8c Airport) 
Privately owned  clubs 
Organized Clubs 
Hawest Work 
Paskeemphasized that students should 

directly contact these places and apply 
now. She gave the  exampk of tourist 
attractions. 
"These placa gear up  fairly early," she 
warned adding, "It's not a position  you 
can expect to get in June." 

She  also wanted students to know  that 
although most of the jobs in the Federal 
Summer Jobs Booklet have passed their 
applications deadline, some Federal jobs 
may still be available. 

It's (the booklet)  a nice thing to have 
but  it's not in any sense  of the word com- . 
plete,"  Paske said. 

If students want a Federal job, the best 
approach  according to Paske, is to submit 
an application to  the  particular agency 
that best fits the students skill. 

People looking in the newspaper for 
jobs might be looking in the wrong place, 
according to Phil Swanberg, Job Officer 
and Acting Dean of  Students. 

"Jobs in general don't  appear in adver- 
tisements said  Swanberg. 

Swanberg listed "the five best  places to 
look for work." 

Friends and' relatives. "Make a  net- 
work of  people who  know  you  want  to . 
work. 

in your skilliw occupation.** 
YelIow pants. "Make  lists of  contacts 

Temporaw and  part-time agencies. 

"Check tobe sure they don't charge joo 
finding fees." 
Newspaper want ads.  "Just in case.** 

0 Business firms. Visit  them in person 
and talk to the person with "theauthor- 
ity  to hire." 
Students. shouldn't tule out sdfcm- 

ployment. Mowing lawns and walking 
dogs are some examples given by Patricia 
H11~gerty, Highline counselor. 

. 'The main thingis  the dsummcl 

interest," s t r e a d  Eve McClure,counsclor. a:, 
Swanberg agreed and said that  the 

summer job should be a "career explora- 
tion.** 

work should be bcd- 3- ated to' career -: . 
+ ,. 

... 
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Co-op aids students 
who need experience 
by JANICE  HARMON 

Students at Highline now 
have the opportunity to  accum- 
ulate academic credit while 
earning wages. 

"As long as the job is related to what 
students are taking in school, there's the 
opportunity to earn credits at work," 
according  to  Bev  Paske, director of  Co-op 
Education. 

Students  may  earn up to 18 credits which 
may then be applied  to his elective  credits. 
If students are transferring to a four-year 
institution, however, they will have to 
check with that institution for the trans- 
ferring of  those credits, Paske  stressed. 
Additionally, each  academic  discipline  has 
i ts  own idea of how many credits may be 
earned through work experkme. 

Co-op Education is now in a centralized 
office, here in Bldg. 9, whereas it had pre- 
vioysly been operating through individual 
academic departments. Four years ago 
Highline received a grant to centralize C e  
op Education and now has 29 academic 
programs participating. 

"The basis  for giving credit through 
work experience," says Paske, "is the fact 
that a student is learning something  on 
the job that relates to the learning that is 
occuring at school." 

Students who are eligible  for Co-op 
Education are those who attend Highline 
at  least half-time, are taking six credits or 
more  and  have or will have a  job that 
relates to the classes they're taking at . .  

school. The six credits may includecredits 
earned through work experience,  Paske 
added. 

Additional services from Co-op Educa- 
tion include helping students find work. 
This started last year when Paske  began 
working there. They also try to offer as 
upto-date as  possible labor market infor- 
mation in areas that students are inter- 
ested in. In effect, Co-op Education tries to 
advocate with students in the  market 
place. 

Paske adds, "What I *m selling is the 
student population at Highline. That's a 
product like anything else. I sell the pro- 
gram to employers and I sell the program 
to the students." 

Those students  who wish to work 
should list with Co-op Ed.  Paske  said, bu 
should  not rely totally on them. They 
should  also rely on other resources. 

Another aspect  of  Co-op Education is 
that it also  offers  volunteer work experi- 
ence  positions. 

However, most students at Highline 
need to earn wages to support  themselves 
so they don't feel they can give this up to 
volunteer some bows for. workexperience. 

I Paskestresses that studeatsareadvised 
to  keep their paid jobs but toalsovolunteer 
three to four hours  per  week to an unpaid 
job.  She  added that if there i s  any way a 
student can  volunteer some hours, Co.0~ 
Education has  some fantastic volunteer 
jobs available. 

According  to  Paske,  a good example is  
History. The program  now  has 12 histori- 

Continued on 9898 14 

Work study applications 

summertime 
by DOUG SIPPY 

now being accepted for 

As part of a program to  help 
students who most critically 
need  funds for Summer Quarter* 
the Financial Aid office in Bldg. 6 

is now accepting  applications for summer 
work-study. 

In order to qualify for work-study, stu 
dents must beenrolled in Summer classes 
and show ample proof  of their  financial 
shortcomings. 

Financial Aid DirectorJeffcry  Abraham- 
son explained that the jobs were available 
only to financial aid recipients because 
funds used to pay the wages for work- 
study j o b  comedirectly from the financial 
aid budget. 

The wages earned from  the.program 
will not supplementary to the student 
financigaid, Accordi.ng  to.Abraham.mn, i t  
is  preferred .that . i t .  (wages) . b e  the, stu- 
dent's financial aid itself. . ! , *  . . . . .  

employment. - 
hamson,  "most of which will require no 
experience. ** 

' Among these part-time positions are' 
woundstteeping jobs, filing, inventory and 
many others. 

Abrahamson added that  an additional 
five to  ten "general fund" jobs may also be 
available. 

"A general fund job refers to a  position . 
in a particular department that cannot be If * .\ ,Y.' - 4 q  

filled by a financial  aid recipient because it 
requires a certain  skill which they may 
not have, like typing, for instance," Abra- 
hamson explained.."The money for these . \  

wages would come from a general fund 
rather  than  the financial aid budget.** \ t  

Although students need not be enrolled 
in summer classes to qualify for  a general 
fund job, they  must be regular students at 
Highline who are planning to return in the 
fall. 

per hour with a guamnteed fifty-cent an 
hour pay increase. .aft& nine  months 
employment. . . .  

" * 

' .  

: j  I @ \  

Starting wages for work-study i s  $3.50 . 

. ., -. 

i 

According to Abrahamson, the program 
heips both the students and the school by. 
providing the student with a job while 
allowing the school to benefit from funds 
that might otherwise be  used simply to 
pay  student's tuitions. 

"Approximately sixty to sixty-five part- . 
time positions are available,"  said Abra- 

The  dkdlinc for applications is  May 1. 
According  to  Abrahamson, all applicants 
will be given  the same consideration 
regardless  of job skills providing they 
meet the May 1 deadline. He added, how- 
ever, that the urgency  for financial aid 
would have some bearing on the final de& 
siape, . . .... . .A , ". . . .  ,*. ". - *'." ..-. . f . -... 



What are your job plans for this summer? 
I People in the streets 
I 

by LOUIS J. HERRON 

I -., 
I 

Lower teenage 
minimum. w.age . . .  . .  f .  . -  . 

by BETTINA BINDER . .: 
. .  . . ,  

W ,  low income, d i m w  a i i o r  W- 
capped and live in King County .outlde 
Seattlt city hip. 

"The summer program offers work 
experiencd%rtheapplicant whoharnever 
had 8 job befort," d d  W k .  "Wehrve 
an Employee  Dcvelopmcat Plan that sets 
g d s  for the youth." 

They dm have a  labor market orknta- - 
tion for the applicants to provide informa- 
tion on how to find a  job  on their own. 

The jobs available  are in the govern. - 
ment  and  non-profit sector, training skills 
in the area8  of  clerical, recmtiona], CUS- 
todial,  day  care,  grounds  maintenance  and 

i"~mc!ucardt~I.borin;dusttrjl.wa~ 
are $3.35 an hour. 

As of Sept. 30, the CETA job training 
work ptogrrm will evolve into the Job 
Training Partnership Act according to 
hgrieck. The change will emphasize  on 
the job training vocational  exploration in 
the private sector. 

The summer program begins at the end 
of  June and last8  between  eight to ten 
weeks. It is recommended te apply  as  soon 
as possible, as the jobavailability is limited. 
Toapply, call the Highline representative, 
Judy Dieste at 344-7574. Dierte will have 
an office at Highline beginning the end  of 
b y .  

awaits ,approval 
. King County will be offering 

summerandannwlemplbymtnt 
through a Comprehensive Em- 
ployment and Training Act 

(CETA) subsidized work training prognm. 
The goal of the program i8 to  teach 

skjlls and pqvide job finding 888i8UJXe 
in order to help ptople find more perma- 
ent job. The program  has employed 1000 
to  1200  youths  every  summer, d n g  
to Jerry Degrieck, summer work program 
coordinator. 

To be eligible for the pr&m 8p@- 
cants  mu8t be between thc'age8 of 14 and 

by JON CARNAY 

There is a  proposal in Con- 
gress for a subminimum wage 
to be enacted for persons  2 1 and - younger. 

Young  people,  however, will not be 
forced  to  accept the lower wage and  many 
will receive more than $2.50. 

This new  rate, if  accepted,  would go 
into effect  between May 1 and Sept. 30. 

The lower wage  would  create up to half 
a million  new jobs for  youths. 

, 

According to a Feb. 5, 1983 Congres- 
sional Qwartqdy Weekly Review, labor 
unions  strongly  oppose youth  submini- 
mum wages  because  of fears that employ 
ers  would  replace adults with lower paid 
youths. a 

On March 11, President  Reagan pre 
posed the  Employment  Act  of 1983 to 
Congress. 

Employment choices are limited 
"Compared to last summer  there are 

more jobs, but the compttition is much 
greater.  Students looking for  summer j o b  
could be coming up against  other awi- 
a n t s  with 10 years ex-nce." 

s1#mbetl added that the employers 
have the advantage because they UT get- 
ting very skilled employem for a a d 8  
ww due to the htgt amount of pmpk 

Swanberg said that any computer 
knowbdge, typing rttilI8,10 key by touch, 
oommuniation skiNr, either through #tit- 
ing or upakiag, and ex- on el- 
tronic cash tcgistm u e  rU hefieid to 
tbe job seeker. 

Tourism, re8t8urant and ckricrl inch- 
tries &so have opcaingsfor aummer job.  
Swanber# 8-ted tb8t sttobtntr look 
for job ,that will provide eamer explon- 
tion or experience toward the field that 
they eventually hope to work in. 

& v d y  Pa8ke, of cosprrtive Educa- 
tion mid; "Washington  atate is forecmtcd 
to be lagging 8ix months behind any 
nationd forecast  ftw economic tdcoytty, 
and that is I conservative fire.** Shedso 
uid that summeftime jobrare not goin# to 
be a8 numemu8 88 thqf have kcn in the 

8Hfi- fOr.pOaitionr. 

past but certainly  better than last  sur.~mer 
She  suggested that students  should 

take into consideration whrt skills  thev 
have, under whrt condition8 they wil 
work, and whrt they want to do  a8 a 
areer. 

Paske explrined that there will be a 
differencebetween thi8summer and  next 
The difference is the absence of Compre- 
hensive  Employment  and Training Pro= 
gram. CETA  is a federal j o b  pfo#rarn for 
the handiappcd and dimdvant8ged. The 
ptognm is king wiped out  by  President 
Re8g8n at the end of thh 8ummer. In it8 
place 4 1 8  be the Job Tdning Partner. 
ship Act. There is not much information 
at this  time about this new act but more 
information ahould be a " e  soon. 

hake mid w8ges havenot improved, in 
f 8 d  in $0- a m ,  8 ~ h  88 ckricrl wotk, 
wages have gone down. 

"Student8 rhould understand that an 
employer  won't  open a position  unless it is  
pr~fitable," advise8  Paske. "Theemployer 
chooetcr either to overlaad  other workers 
or do without that prrticular service. 
They may choost to contract  out." 

"You work harder at getting a job th8n 
keeping it," Paqke mid. 

. . .  

- by JO ANNE FOSLER 

The outlook  for  summer jobs 
i s b l e a k , d n g t o P h i l S w a p  
krg, acting btrn of Student 
senricm. 

According to Reagan, the act  would 
en8ure thrt existing job are protected rnd 
states that current workers will not be 
replaced  by those hired atihe new wage. It 
dm protect8 the wrgeaof  youth employed 
at thecumnt minimum wage by probibit- 
ing employem from reducing their m e  of 
P I Y -  

Labor Ikputment  Wretrry Raymond 
Donovan Uid that by limiting the lower 

dud- the summer  months the 
rdmini8tmtion would protect dder work- 
en. 

Paul Elliott spokesman for Congms- 
man Mike Lowry mid that, "chance8 are 
real slim that the propoul by the adminis- 
tration will go anywhere at d.'* 

Bill H.R. 485 was  introduced into Con- 
gress by Carroll Campbell  Jr.  Congress- 
man  South  Carolina. H.R. 485 ammends 
the Fair Labor Act of 1938 which states 
that a special minimum wage  would be 
estrblirhed for  person8 19rnd younger. At 
the moment no action has been ulten on 
thir wopoml either. 

. .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  
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Students accepted to major drama schools 
by KEVIN KERR 

Eric Berg  used  to be a "shy guy" in high 
school. Now he's performing in the spot- 
light. Lisa  Fredrickson  has  been  involved 
"behind  the  scenes', in drama for a number 
of years.  Now  she,  too,  has  come  to  the 
forefront  onstage. 

Both of 

are very ac- 
tive actors in the  campus drama program. 
And they  both  have  received  the distinc- 
tion of  being  accepted  to  major  drama 
ssc hook on  both  coasts. 

Berg will begoing  to  the North Carolina 
School  of the Arts in the fall. He was  also 
accepted  at  the  Neighborhood  Playhouse 
in New York, but. when it came time to 
decide, !e chose North Carolina. 

"I really like the  program at North 
Carolina," Berg said. "It's structured more 
like a  university; I can  get  my  Bachelor's 
of Fine Arts there. I t  has a  very intimate 
atmosphere,  though,  because it's a school 
for the arts only. 

I 

"1 can  also  get financial aid there," he 
added with a grin. "Neighborhood  was 
real nice, but it was mal expensive,  too. 
And  besides, I'm a West  Coast  person; 
New York would  probably bea little much 
straight off." 

Fredrickson  has  been  accepted  and will 
be attending the California Instituted the 
Arts (CalArt), just outside Los A-, 
Calif. She had thought of going to New 

and p&ces from sever8l plry8,.+), a d  
present'it in S a n . F W  when m a t  d 
the nyh d?ma i n s t i t w . a c r o s s  t k  
counti*hcldaudithm*kitiast yut. She 
was one  of 15 out-of 400 applicants that 
ma& it. 

Presently both Berg and Fredrichn 
are working on one act plays  for S e n g  
quarter, plus the yearly Spring Children's 
Theatre Show, which will go on tour to 
Ellensburg in early May and return home 
for two weekends of pedormanaa 

~ ~ i s d i r e c t i n g ~ v e ~ o f t ~ o n e a ~ ,  
and  Fredtickson is also directing one, 
titled Bmt& o d  Jm. Both are helping 
with various  aspects  of the children's 
show, including scripting and  puppet 
design and  construction. 

With regards to the future, both thes- 
pians aspire for  noteworthy acting careers. 
Berg  would like to first do live stage 
"becoluse thatjs where the best skills are 
learned; it makes  you a skilled, excellent 
actor." 

Highline Happenings 

Ludies ' Fair. .. 
The campus  Women's Center will be 

hosting a Recfeationd hit next Tueaday, 
April 19. I t  will  fature dirplays by groups 
that &fer  recreational pognms for women 
in the  Puget  Sound area. These will include 
the Highline Bicycling club for women, 
Women Climbers of the Northwest. and a 

Office, Bldg. 8. 
Co-e&, Last Chance.. 

For everyow interested,  the Programs 
Board ir organizing m ongoin# cocd soft- 
ball tournament. All rblebodied students 
are asked to join in. The last day to sign-up 
is next Thursday, April 21. Contact Glenn 
Herring or Cathy Smith in Bib, 8, Ext. 

group organizing a womens Mcyclcrtip in 537- 
Mainland China. There were also be a fa. FOY the FWtWYe. . . 
tutc film. Aaaapurar: A Woman'@ A panel on Preparing for lotcram- 
PJmce, about the rll-woman climbing  team tiond Careem io tbc Prget Sound will 
in the Himalayas. The fair will begin at be held Thutaday, April 28. Akemi Mat- 
630 in the Artist-Lecture  Center (Bldg. 7), surnoto, Highline counselor, will be mod- 
with a time for  meeting  and talking with erating the presentation. Panel members 
the represntatives until &OO, when the will include  representatives  on interm 
film will be shown. Following the film, tional trade, air travel,  and cultural skills 
from 9:00-930, there will k more time for helpful in intemationrl carers. The am- 
the displays. There will be no admission sion will be held in the Art i r t -Mure Cen- 
cham. ter (Blde. 7). from noon  to 1:30 pm. 
P w @  $0 thunderword ApM tS, 1883 

But what about thefilmindustry?"It's 
. quite attractive," Berg confided, "and it's 

a good way to further your career. But the 
ditrsctom a n  norilrrlly looking far tbe 

' ' '1 enjay'filnr like.tbe -john W ~ P  
a d  Clint batwood weateras: tbty'refun.. 
But I'd probably want to do  something 
mate dramatic - something mcmmbk - tostut nly..arWr." ' .  ' 1. . .  . ' .  , . 

And w h n  it corn- to TV, &g admit: 
ted  "it's a way to make money, but r d  pdy 
do, say, combedals if I had to. "hi.88me 

g ~ f o r M U ~ A n d e v c a t h o u l h a ~ ~ o r  
a mini-des might be nice, it wouldn't 
really be a way to get abad." 

Fredrickson's attitude comes from a 
directly opposite  point, "I like TV," she 
said.  "I've worked on both sides of the 
camera,  and I enjoy  both. As far as my 
career, I also  enjoy musical comedy. I 
know  the  twodon't go together, but I'd like 
to  do  either. - 

And her school is reflective of that. 
"CalArt is a relatively new school," she 
commented. "It was  opened by Walt Dis- 
ney in 1962, and it encourages free cxpcri- 

~ t s t 8 w i 8 b t d 8 c t ~  " 

best is the  offerings of the  different  depart- 
ments. 

"Since it was  founded  by  Disney, i t  has 
a  great school  for art and  animation, of 
course. But it's the T V  production  depart- 
ment,  along with acting and singing, that 
I'm interested in,'' she addd. "I've taken 
T V  classes  here at Highline, and  that's 
given me a good background.,, 

Both Berg and  Fredrickson  have  got  ten 
a lot of  experience from school  produc. 
tions,  behind the scenes  as well as in front. 
Fredrickson  reminisced  about  working 
backstage. 

"It's harder than acting. I've helped 
Jean Enticknap,  our  technical  director, 
with the sets before. You don't realize how 
much  work goes into making  a play that 
isn't really seen  by the audience." 

Bergreschoedfhis  thought."The back- 
stage  hands  do the most work  and  get  the 
least  amount  of  recognition."  Berg  also 
has  experience in martial arts and  fencing, 
which has  helped him in such  areas  as 
"stage combat''  and general stage  move- 
ment. 

Both  students agree that their training 
at Highline has  been important.  Fredrick- 
son characterized it as "a great experience 
before goim to  a bigger school. At Highlini 
we have  students  of all ages involved right 
from the start. You just couldn't do that at 
the U. (Univemity of  Washington)." 

Bcrg expressed it in terms of  instruc- 
tion. "Christie Taylot(HCC dram instruc- 
tor) has an incredible  awareness of what 
acting is," he explained. "Mo6t schools 
don't  train actor8 to be actors in later life 
Christie dots. Highline has a tccord of 
having students winning scholarship6 OT 
being accepted to Nor d n m r  institu- 
tions every year. I don't know of any l d  
program that a n  say that. , 

I '  

enceand crpe~mentation,kut what h e  ' Lk. F- ' 

/GETTING MARRlE.D?\ 

nd Floor Pavillion 
17900 Southcenter Pkwy., 
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'High Ro ad' h'its dead end 
* * * * * Excellent **Fair **** Goad * Poor * * * Mediocre 

High Rood to China, stam'ng Tom S l k c k  
and &ss Armstrong, is  p&ying at several 
local theatres.  Rated PC. * * * 
by CHRISTINE VALDEZ 

Someone  must  have  forgotten to strike 
the Raiders of the Lost  Ark set  because 
it's turned up again in High Road to 
China, along with a couple  pages  of the 
script. 

Howwer, 

beforeseen 
and  sometimes  predictable  scenes, High 
Road toChina turnsout tobeanentertain- 
ing movie  especially for W at Sea-Tac 
Theater. Of course,  maybe that's  what 
made the movie  more entertaining. 

The  film is about a young  heiress 
named  Eve (Bess Armstrong)  who hires a 
former war ace pilot named Patrick 
0"alley (Tom Selleck)  and his two planes 
in order  to find her  father  whoshe  believes 
is  in Afghanistan.  Eve  has  to find her 
father and bring him to a British Court 
within 12 days  to  disprove his business 
partner's claim that he is legally dead, 
therefore  keeping his wealth. 

As in Raiders, initially Selleck's and 
Armstrong's relationship is about as 
smooth as sandpaper. Much of the comic 
relief in this movie  comes from the digs 

Orr tells her story 
by PAM SCHWANDER 

A lady exists who supports hmelf by 
telling adult8 about arctic monsters, Zen 
and Sufi talm, and  other  stories from 
around the world. Her name is Cynthia 
orr. 

Om will be performing at Highline on 
April 26, at noon in the Artist-Wure 
Center (Bldg. 7). She is being  sponsored  by 
Shhline'r S&d Events  Committee. 

CyntM. On 

"It's not a lavish thing, but I've betn 
doiogit sinael977,andf'm makingenough 
now that I have  to share it with Uncle 
Sam," Orr told T ' .  OlcgrPnioa~, a daily 
newspaper in the Portland area. 

Orr began storytelling when  she accom- 
panied Olga Broumas  on  a croswountry 
poetry d i n g  tour. Broumas is a Yale 
Younger Award winner, and  she allowed 
Orr to storytell on the tour. 

**I had zipped in and  out  of many 
things, but  when I got into storytelling, 
my life simply fell into place," Orr stated 
in the Oregonian article. **I feel  strongly 
that this is what I'm supposed to be 
doing.'' 

Now that she  has become an accomp 
Iished  storyteller she  gives  performances 
and  workshops all up and  down the west 
coast. 

Her stories  range from humorous  to 
dramatic; ind they com6 kom fables that 
''speak 0 in exhuberaat  and  unortliodox 
ways - to modem situations." 

For two years  her  stories  could be 
heard on  her radio program, The fblphin 's 
Eye. The show  was aired  on KLCC in 
Eugene,  Oregon. 

"Her voice is  at once  soothing and 
stimulating,  encouraging the listener to 
join in the spirit of  her  fable," the KLCC 
Program Guide  read. 1 

. ._ 

Some of her other  accomplishments 
include  appearingq?. The Today Show and 

I addreiisinri' the.:<)reg6n- State House of 

and less in need of training. . .  

'"Television  has shortened the  verba' 
attention span  of  young  people," Orr saic 

ability. to  imagine,  to  create their owr 
mental  pictures  from  non-visual  clues 
Older people still have it, though.,' 

Free Cable T.V. . 
All Utilities Incl.uded.. all Varacalli Real Estate Co in the Oregonian. **It has  impaired  theil 

in China 
Magnum P.I. mold.  Consequently,  he 
seems  to be playing  a swashbuckling 
Magnum in the 1930's. 

For those womn who are  satisfied 
with just seeing Tom Selleck  cavort  for 
two hours, it's all here. They'll even  get to 
see him on  horseback,  reminiscent  of his 
Winston  commercial  days. 

Bess Armstrong  portrays  the  spirited 
heiress  who  believes  she  can  do  almost 
anything and  unrealistically does. For 
example, after oneeasy  lesson, Eveis  tnck 
flying  O'Malley's  plane  complete with 
loops. Of course, if reality is what viewers 
areafter, they  should  prohably see Candhi. 

As far as acting  talent is  concerned, 
Armstrong ranks right there with Selleck; 
competent.  She dots her job  and that's 
about it. The only  problem with Arm- 
stmjg's acting is that it almost  looks like 
she's trying to  compete with Selleck's 
popularity by exagerrating  whatever she 
does. Armstrong does nothing to  improve 
a  type of role that had  already been  super- 
bly acted  by Karen  Allen in Raiders. 

There arl? a couple  of  jokes that run 
throughout  the  movie that may  provide 
chuckles, if not belly  laughs. But there are 
the usual cliches,  which,  although  they 
worked  once,  now  seem trite. 

The two words that best  describe this 
film are standard  and  simple. The acting 
is standard  and the plot is simple. It's 
almost  impossible to take apart a movie 
that  is already laid out just like it is, 

l onedimensional. Selleck's vehicle is safe, 
! if  not luxurious. 

VI€W/REVIEW 
by KEVIN KERR * m  

Monty Python is at it again, this 
time tryiw to find Tbt M e w  d 
Me, Those  six English comedirns 
txtmrdi#un have gone  on the warpath, 
t r y i n g  to find answers  to m a t  of lifc's 
buic questions, and coming up with 
explanations that are quite base them- 
Belves. In something  short of any 
decency, they manage to dissect  (very 
literally in some casea) all of life's 
greater  issues, leaving a  raunchy, dis- 
gusting  mess. 

"But  isn't that typical of the 
Pythons?, some critics say. I s  that any 
excuse? One skit concentrates entirely 
on the fine points  of a monstrous glut- 
ton vomitting all over a posh dining 
establishment. Five minutes  and two 
thousandgallons  of  fake  yellow  "puke'' 
later, the viewer  has  gained  no insight 
into life's  mystery  and  has  probably 
lost his popcorn all over the person next 
to him. 

Another  scene  of  senseless  debauch- 
ery is "The Meaning of Life, Part Five - Live Organ Transplianls." If it had 
been  one  of Python  Gilliam's lunical 
animation sequences, that might  have 
been  'stomach-able.* But to  watch  Gra- 
ham  Chapman throw some blighter on 
a  table and go at it with a  butcher's 
knife and bolt cwtters, all the while 
being  spattered with gore, that's just a 
bit much,  even  for British humor. 

The Meaning of Life may  have a  few 
valid  points,  and  even  a  couple  of funny 
sketches(Idid1ike  thefish), but overall 
it is  a senseless  onslaught  of depravity " 

that leaves  the  audience wishing  they 
were  elsewhere. Certainly not in the 
classraom.utith John  Cleese  brings in 
his wife for  a live sex  education  lesson, 
or with Michael  Palin's 200 Catholic 
children singing "Every Sperm I s  
Sacred." Frankly, the ten minute short 
feature, The Crimson Permanent 
Aasurance, was the best part of the 
medley. 

by dROOKS 
- * * * * .  

Y@, my friends, Monty Python is at 
it again. This one is better than the 
last, and I would put it high on my list 
of films to see. The Meaning of W e  is 
done in the usual  Python style. Their 
zany  antics  and  incredible  views on 
life, religion  and  politics  make  for a film 
that is hilarious from start to finish as 
the search  for the meaning  of life goes 
on. 

High on the list of the Python's  pet 
peeves is the  Roman  Catholic  belief of 
the sanctity of life. This skit included 
some fiftysdd children singing, "If a 
sperm is wasted, God gets quite irate.' 
The Pythons  lampoon the Church bl 
creating on  screen a world so populated 
with children that the  father of a fam 
ily, having lost his job,  has to sell a1 
fifty of his children for scientific exper 
iments. 

The Meaning of Life is divided  intc 
seven chapters. From  Chapter I 
"Birth",  they  move  along to "Growinl 
and  Learning",  and  then, the next logi 
cal  step,  Chapter 111, "Fighting Ead 
Other."  Leaving  the  pandemonium Q 

the Zulu Wars, the film arrives a 
Chapters I V  and  V, "Middle Age"  anc 
"Live Organ  Transplants." The follow 
ing chapters, VI ana VII, "Autumt 
Years"  and  "Death",  have some of thc 
best  scenes in the film. In "Death" thc 
Pythons equate western religion': 
Heaven  and  streets  paved with gold a! 
"Christmas Time  in Heaven.', You*v( 
got to see this one  to  believe it. 

There are many  excellent songs  and 
skits that add  to the  general  circus o 
the film. Before the film i s  shown  them 
is a 10 minute short featur? Thc 
Crimeon  Permanent  Assurance ir 
which a band of swashbuckling  Eng 
lish accountants-turned-pirate  attacl 
and  "keel haul" the members  of T h  
Very  Big  Corporation  of  America, anc 
then  "sail  off into the ledgers  of  hir 
tory." 



Tracksters conquer Everett Invitational 
by TRISH ARMSTRONG 

Quality has  surpassed  the lack of  quan- 
tity for  the tracksters  thus far in theearly 
opening  of  the  outdoor track season. 

The twenty-one  member  team,  threeof 
which  are  women,  already  have qualifiers 

seeking  the  state  conference  champion- 
ships later in May. 

Going in the  last  event with a  slim lead, 
Highline ended  the Everett Invitational 
victorious with 108  points  followed  by 
Green  River with 102 points. 

Last  Saturday's Invitational alsoinclu- 
ded  Seattle  Pacific.  Tacoma  Community 
College, Yakima, and a few  independent 
teams. 

Outstanding  performances by Laundray 
Walker titletj him co-athlete  of the meet 
for the  men. 

Walker took first place in the 100  meter 
run and  the triple jump.  He  was  second in 
the  long jump and fourth in the  200  meter 
run. 

Barth Merrill finished  second in the 
400  meter run with a time of  50.4.  Vance 
Freeman threw thediscus  136'10"  for first 
place  and  Todd  Francisco  tied  for  second 
in the  high jump with a  6'2"  effort. 

For  the women, Gail Stoll landed first 
in the long jump event  as  she  jumped 
16'9%'. She  also  finished third in the lo0 
meter run with a time of  13.6. 

Jean  Moshofski put the shot 38'10" and 
Pam  Lynch  followed with a 37'6" throw. 
These  tracksters got first and  second  for 
the  event. 

The relay teams  finished third in the 
400 meter  and fourth in 1600 metermn, 
time being 43.76 in the 400 meter run and 
326.3 in the  1600  meter run. 

photo ev NUL ALLEN 

Tmkstor -0 Wobatw dhgl.ln #ood torn, m ho nIo8 o w  tho Rwd).r. 

Coach ChuckCzubin,isoptimisticabmt Yakima on April 2- 
thethree womenon  theteam; Sophomores Moshofski put the shot 39'4" which 
Stoll  and  Moshofski,  and Fmhmtn Lynch. landed her first place  and qualified her far 
Czubink enthusiasm  was  keyed by the the championships. Lynch also qualified 
women's  performance at the meet in by putting theshot 38'7''. 

Coming a fourth of an inch short from 
qualifying in the long jump event  was 
Stoll,  who  jumped 16'2a.  She  did,  however, 
take first in that event  for the meet. 

Unfortunately, Czubin's  comment  on 
the  rest  of the team's  perforamce  was, 
"We went  to  Yakima  and  stunk the place 
up." 

A  better  day  for  the entire team  was at 
the Tacoma  Community  College lnvita- 
tional in mid-March. Bellevue, Everett, and 
Green River Community College,  were 
also  competing in the  nonscoring meet. 

Freshman  Walker  qualified in three 
events, the long jump, triple jump,  and  100 
meter run. He leaped 45'Lk" in the triple 
jump and 21'8" in the  long jump, giving 
him a first and  second  placed  showing at 
the meet. Walker  had  a running time of 
11.3 win the 100  meter run. 

Another  new  trackster Merrill, took 
first in the 400 meter run, a time of 50 
seconds flat, which  'qualifies him for the 
championships. 

Near  qualifiers atthe invitational were: 
Freshman Randy  Wastradowski, high 
jumping at 6'4"; Sophomore Mike Carver, 
jumping21'3" in thelongjumpand Fresh- 
man Nick Andrade, in the  100  meter run, 
time king 11.4. 

Both the 400 and 1600  meter relay 
teams qualified  for  the conference  cham- 
pionships  as well. The running times  were 
43.5 for the 400 meter, and 326.3 for the 
1600  meter. 

"At the Tacoma  meet we  did  very  well, 
probably the best  day  since  I've  been here 
these  past  four pears,"  said Ctubin. Tomor- 
row the  tracksters will putidpate in the 
Mt. Hood Invitational  Track Met in 
Oregon. 

Netters set statetitle .as 'season-long goal' 
. . .  

by DUNCAN McDONALD 

Highline's men*s  tennis  team  won  a 
dominating  victory  over Clark on Apr. 12 
by the score of 8-1. 

The win boosted their overall record to 
5.3, and their league match record  to  1-2. 

"We really didn't expect too  much from 
Clark, but it was a good gear up for  our big 
matches next week,"  Johnson  said. 

He was referring to next week's  matches 
against  Bellevue  (Apr.  22 at Bellevue) and 
Green  River  (Apr.  26 at home). 

On Apr. 8 at Green River, the team lost 
by the score of 7-2. 

Steve  Walters (U1 singles)  was the only 
player  victorious  from the singles  team. 

After the  match,  Walters  commented 
on his team's  performance, "Every  match 
was  cloac, but  we*re still only  performing 
at about  75%  of  our  potential." 

"This match was  much like the one 
against Wlevue. Ovmll we  performed . 
very  well,  but we didn't  come through 
when it counted,"  Johnson said. 

"We've  had tocancd so many practices 
that we  could  only fit two in before  spring 
break,"  Johnson  explained. 

This factor proved to be evident on 
Apr. Pas the team  lost their first league 
match of the year to  Bellevue  by  the 
deceiving margin of 8-1.' 

"Our guys  were in every  match,  but 
they just couldn't pull it  off  when it 
counted,"  Johnson  said  acknowledging that 
the lack of practice had a lot todo with the 
loss. 

"Bellevue is blessed with indoor tennis 
courts,  and that makes a big difference in 
proper conditioning,"  he added. 

The competitive netters performed 

extremely well in their four proseason 
matches. 

They won three of  those  matches  by 
convincing  margins. 

At Columbia  Basin on Mar. 25, the 
T-birds won  by a  team  scoreof  7-1, with dl 
of the match victories  coming in straieht 
sets. 

The following  day at Yakima Valley, 
they  won  by a score  of 9-0, 

"This was definitely the team's  best 
overall  performance so far this season,'* 
Johnson  said  of the one-sided  victory. 

Highline continued their winning ways 
on Apr. 2 by defeating  Columbia  Basin 
again, 84, in a home  match. 

"We are performing rather well,  con- 
sideringourgreat lackofpractke," Johruon 
mid, referring to  the  numerous  cancelled 
practices  due  to their #reatest  foe - rain. 

Thoscimportant  workoutsindude  prac- 
ticeon basic  fundamentals, individualized 
conditioning,  and actual competition. 

"Onceourguysget the proper practice, 
there is no reason why wecan't lookat the 
state title as a season-long goal," Johnson 
said. 

The team (which Johnson  said is much 
improved  over last year)  consists  of six 
primary singles  players,  and  threedoubles 
teams. 

The singles team includes:  Walters, 
numberonesecd;RoyMcrcr,numbertwo: 
StcvcKPtryame,numberthta,GtegScott, 
number.four; Scott  Bender, number  five; 
and Thong Nguyen,  number six. 

The doubles t a m  consists of Walter8 
and Mcrcr u) the number one team, Kata- 
yam. and Scott in the number two slot, 
and  Bender and Nguyen in the third mi- 
tion. 

Consistencv Daves ladies' wav to victory , .  

by TED ULMER 

The Highline's  women's  tennis  team 
played a consistent style of  tennis  and 
defeated a sound  Bellevue club last Tu- 
day on the Helmsmen*s  homecourts. The 
final score was  convincing - 7-2 - and 
showed  some  of  the potential of  Coach 
Slosser's  team. 

"Much of our success  was  due to the 
steady  and patient  play of our  players. 
They never got impatient. In other  words, 
they let their opponents make the mis- 
takes,"  Slmser  explained. 

And with BeIlevue as perhap their 
toughest Division I competition, it appears 
as  though the T-birds will continue  to 
have  success this year. 

"I think we  have potential to take the 
division,"  Slosser  added. 

HCC number  one  singles  player  Ande 
Field decisioned  her  ODmnent 64,603, as 

did second-slated Lisa- Livermore,  who 
won haniiily, 6460 .  

Third singles  player Mary Lowndes 
had a tougher time in her match  and fell 
narrowly, 3-6, 6-7. Playing in the fourth 
slot was Kathy Ruston,  who  methodically 
defeated her f a  6 2 , W .  

Number five player Lisa Jones loet  her 
first set M a n d  then bounced  back to take 
the second  set 61. However, she lat the 
decisive.third set in a nail-biter 4-6. San- 
dra Eggebraaten  played in the sixth posi. 
tion and  dealt  her  adversary  a 6-3, 6 4  
whipping. 

In doubles, it was more of the same for 
the discouraged  Helmsmen. HCC claimed 
all three  of thoe matches. 

The top  doubles team of Field and 
Lowndes  sizzled  to a 7-6,6-3  win and the 
second  combination  of Livermore  and 
Ruston  posted a  7-6,6-4  triumph. 

Finishing off the scoring  was the 

number three pair, Hope Gonzales and 
Heidi Jacobson. They d u d  to  give in 
and eventudiy won 4=6,63,62. 

At  this point in the season, the netters 
boast a 6 2  record.  However, the"mmt" of 
their scheduk i8 yet  to come. 

Next Monday, the T-birds will face 
powerhouse  Tacoma, who has already 
beaten  Highline.  Since  they are a good 
meand-volley team, the T-birds stm- 
tegy will be to keep  them in the backcourt. 

Highline played Clark again on Apt. 8 
but in Vancouver  on Clark's home  courts. 
Clark showed  themaelves to be a much- 
improved  team, but HCC still was able to 
leave with a victory. 

"They've got pretty much a  new line 
up in there and some new  people," Slosser 
said. 

However, the match score could have 
easily k t n  reversed in Clark's favor. 

Slosser explained the situation, "It got 

to be quite intereating there for awhile. It  
was 4 4  with number two doubles liver- 
mare and  Ruston playing. They loot the 
first aet a d  1 told t k m  the arrtcb was 
riding on them. They won the m n d  rct 
8 d  it wlb 5-5 in tbe 1a8t et. Ihwever, 
they pulled it aut 8 d  we won the match. It 
was 8 pretty good match." 

Onedayarlkt, Highline horted Short- 
line and wept  to victory by taking all 8ix 
aingles  matches. 

hetherrianaa@tbcdoubk6matche8 
were ampletd, but it was m d y  a a -  
dcmic  by this time. Only five wins are 
needed  to  assure a win. 

"Shoreline's  not real strong. Also, they 
lost their first and third singles  players," 
Slaser said- 

She  could only agree that her team 
dominated the  uncompetitive %mumi and 
addd, "I'm very pleased with the progress 
of the team." 
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'Birds boast 50-5 two-year record 
by TED ULMER 

It  wasa bitterend tor sweet season-an 
end that was  somewhat  unexpected  and 
certainly unwanted. 

Highline's  lady hoopsters, after posting 
an overall season  record  of 24-3  and  a per- 
fect 10-0 league mark, were  upset in their 
bid  to retain the  community college state 
championship  trophy  they  had  won  a  year 
ago. 

The T-birds fell at the hands  of Spe 
kane Falls, who provided for two of High- 
line's  three defeats, including an early 
season victory over HCC. 

But, as  defendingchampion, the  T-birds 
had grown accustomed to being  labeled  as 
"the team  to beat." Every game,  despite 
the final score, was a battle - everyone  was 
gunning  for  them. 

Often during the season they  had  to 
rally late in thegame  to  win.  At  Skagit,  the 
T-birds found  themselves  down  by  15 
points with only five minutes left in regu- 
lation play. They miraculously  battled . 
back  and  sent the game into overtime, 
eventually securing a  victory. 

Sometimes the  other term rallied late 
in thegame,  only  to  have Highline thrwart 
their comeback. 

A good reminder of that would be the 
championship  game at the Lower  Colum- 
bia Tournament. HCC had Bellevue in a 
chokehdd with a 16point lead in the 
second half. 

The Helmswomen  battled  back  to with- 
in one, but that was  as  close  as they got. 
The T-birds hung on  and  used that one 
point.  to win. 

I n  the past two years, the Ladybirds 
have  accomplished  much. They took  con- 
secutiveleague titlesin undefeated  fashion, 
posting spotless 10-0  records,  won the She 
Devil  Tournament in Longview two 
straight, and compiled a 50-5 record - not. 
to  mention 5nning the  state champion- 
ship last year. . .  

As with all great teams. the Thunder- 

? .  - -. * 

HCC sophomore forward Alice Davis 
was  voted to the Region I all-league firat 
team.  Sophomore forward Jan  Armstrong, 
the T-birds leading scorer at 18.3  points 
per game,  was  honored with a second  team 
berth, as was  sophomore guard Jane 
Snyder. Missing  from either team  was 
sophomore  center Trish Armstrong,  who 
led the state in rebounding with 13  boards 
a game.  However,  she  received  some  con- 
solation  when  she  was  chosen  to all- 
tournament  team  along with her  sister 
Jan.  Also, T-bird head  coach Dale Bolinger 
was  unanimously  selected  as coach-of-the 
year. 

Bolinger  commented  on the season- 
ending  game. 

"It was very  disappointing because  we 
didn't get that last victory, but we did 
accomplish a lot this season. They're a 
group of nice people. I'll always  have  fond 
memories  of  them," he said. The rlctorlorn 8pokrne Frlh Spartrna  colebrate after ddmlng tho atate oommun- 

photos by NEAL  ALLEN 

Martial  artists display 
hard, soft style skills 
by TERRY PILANT 

There was  more than enough excite 
ment  to last theentireday, when Highline 
hosted the 10th annual Shorin-Ryu  Open 
Karate and Kung-Fu championships April 
2 at the Pavilion. 

The tournament, which was rated " B *  
(non-contact  matches  where winners are 
awarded  trophies, 8s opposed to *'A'* rated 
tournaments which consist of contact 
matches, with winners being  awarded 
prize money)  by Karate Illustrated maga- 
zine, attracted competitors from all over 
the Northwestern U.S. and Canada. 

The action 8tarted with the youth div- 
ision (16 and  under) Kata competition at 
1030 a.m., with the adult division (16 and 
rbove) surting soon after. 

The Kumite matches in dl divisions 
started several hours later. 

The Kata, a m d i n g  to  tournament 
director Jerry huld, is 8 dancelike mu- 
tine which shows the individual competi- 
tors,  knowledge of Karate's basic  move- 
ments. 

"Kata is the backbone of Karate," 
stmsed Gould. 

Gould  noted that there are two differ- 
ent  styles  presented in most Kata mu- 
tines,  one is the hard styk which  includes 
Karate and  other martial  art forms orgi- 
nrted ia Okinawr, Japan, and Korea. 

The h q d  style uses  basic straight, lin- 
ear  movements. Practioners of this style 
use primarily straight,  quick punches and 
kicks. 

In contrast with the hard style is the 
soft  style, which  includes  the  Chinese 
martial art forms,  such  as  Kung-Fu, 

The soft style uses  more circular move- 

ments  and is more dancelike with more 
leaping  and running, and the use  of  swcep 
ing kicks  and punches. 

There is a  panel  made up of five judges, 
all of  whom are black  belts, that scoreeach 
Kata entrant. They use a 1-10 point  sys. 
tcm.  Each  judge scores the individual per- 
forming, then the high and low scores are 
thrown out and the'remaining scores are 
tallied  to  give a cummulative score. 

Gould  said that during a Kata routine 
the judges look for an individual's balance, 
power, speed, concentration,  and  conti- 
nuity of movement. 

The Kata competition  covered  many 
different divisions, froni the youth  div- 
ision  to the adult (both men  and  wotneds) 
white bdt, colored belt, green bdt, brown 
belt, black belt, and the black belt  weapons. 

The black belt competition  culminated 
with the Grand Champion h t a  playoffs, 
which wctc~nductcdlatcrinthecvcning. 

PatMcCuthy,dVi,BritishCdum- 
bia, winner of the black  belt  weapons  div- 
ision, put on an impressive  display  to 
defeat three others  including 1982 Grand 
Champ Keith Himbayashi of Seattle,  to 
win the 1983 version of the Kata Grand 
Championship. 

The Kumite are the actual fuhting 
matches. Each  match consists of one  two- 
minute round. The fighter with the most 
points after a round is awarded  the vic- 
tory.  However, if one or the other  fighter 
scores three points within the round  then 
he is given  the  win, and the  match ends at 
that point. I f  the score is tied at the end  of 
regulation time, then  the fighter who 
scores first in the sudden death  overtime 
wins. 

Continued  on page 14 
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Martial artists compete in tournament 
contlnuod from 9.W 93 

One  point is scored  when a  fighter 
throws  a  punch or a  kick that is  poten- 
tially  incapacitating to  hisopponent. Inten 
tional or excessive  contact is not  allowed 
(it can result in either  the awarding of 
points  to an opponent or disqualification). 
However, incidental contact will be over- 
looked. 

As displayed  by  Could  before  the final 
matches,  some  scoring  punches  would  be 
a backhand  to  the  head,  any good counter- 
punch, a  punch that would take  down 
your  opponent,  and  also  effective, con 
trolled  kicks. 

There are four  judges  and  one  referee. 
There must  beagreement  by at least  three 
of  the five before a point is awarded. 

In the black  belt  finals,  the  winner of 
the  women's first place match was,  Sea- 
hawk Sea-gal Dawn Gray. 

- 

The meds light weight (130 Ibs.) champ 
is Fedie Orbino,  Seattle; the  middleweight 
(130-155 Ibs.)  champ is  Me1 Cherry, 
Tacoma; the  light-heavyweight (155-175 
Ibs.)  champ is Mark Heyerdahl, North- 
west  Washington;  and the heavyweight 
(180 Ibs.  and  above) is Robert Edwards, 
Tacoma. 

The semi-finals  for  the overall Grand 
Championship  consisted  of  matches be 
tween the lightweight vs. the middle 
weight,  and  the  light-heavyweight vs. the 
heavyweight. The winners of  those two 
matches  (Orbino and  Edwards)  met in the 
Grand  Championship  final. 

The story of the entire day% competi- 
tion had t o k  that of  Orbino, whobst won 
the  Grand  Championship in 1976 and 
1977. 

He nearly lost in his lightweight match 
against Hirabayashi, but scored with 

Grants are thrown out 
continued from paw 2 

The proposed  budget for the Collegt 
Work-Study program will  call for an 
increase  of $310 million. The Reagan  admin- 
istration's  hopeis that this will helpcreate 
jobs  for an additional 345,000 students. 

This might cause a bit of a  problem  for 
colleges  because  Abrahamson  said that 
the colleges are still going to have  to find 
the jobs that are on  campus,  and if not, 
students will be directed  to  off-campus 
jobs. 

**Off-campus employers want workers 
with specific  skills,"  he  said,  "but first 
and  second  year  college  students  usually 
don't  have a specifically trained  skill." 

The Pel1 grant program will bechangec! 
to include  a  "Self-Help"  provision.  Stu- 
dents will be required  to  provide  a  min- 

' - imum of 40 percent  of  thecost  of attending 
school with an a b l u t e  dollardnimurn 
of$800. . 

Students will . b e  allowed  to-use  the 

other  forms of federal financial aid alonp 
with their personal  income to m e t  the 
minimum requirement. 

The amount of the Self-Help grant will 
depend  on the cost  of  attendance- While 
the maximum Pel1 grant curnndy is 
$1,800, a  student  who  attends  a high cost 
institution and has a small family contri- - 
bution, could  possibly  recieve a $3,OOO 
Self-Help  grant. 

In the  Department uf Educatioo's report, 
it  s!ates that the main reasons for  simpli- 
fying and  consolidating  these  prdgnrms is  
to  benefit the student, making it easier for 
the neediest to  recieve financial aid; and 
the  taxpayer, in the form of a  lower tax 
burden. But it also  states that simplifica- 
tion will dramatically reduce the adminis- 
trative burden  colleges  now  face adminip 
tering the present-system. . I  r,' 

Not so says Abrrhamaon,:  "Highline 
will still have  to  administer the progtams 

Co-op helps 
eonlnuod from 0.0.6 

cal societies crying out for volunteers  to 
earn  credit  through their programs . 

"There's all sorts  of  opportunities for 
students if they're willing to think about 
them,"  Paske  said. 

She informs  students of the program 
mainly through  speeches at the kginning 
of  each quarter. She  speaks to 10-15 distri- 
bution classes  plus  hangs  posters. 

Each  new school  year, C w p  Education 
follows up in developing a job market for 
students at Highline.  Being  active in local 
Chambers  of  Commerce  helps,  as  docs 
sending mailings  to  new businesses.  Job 
development is a wholedisciplinein itself, 
according to Paske. 

"We are fortunate enough to  have the 
reputation of the school p r d i n g  us. It's 
a well-respected institution," Paske  noted. 

Additionally, Co-op  Education  includes 
summer  employment with students  work- 
ing in paid pi t ions overseas.  Last  summer 
the  program  located  three  positions  for 
students in Europe. This summer,  five 
positions  have  been filled abroad. 

However,  students are required  to 
finance their transportation  to and from 
the job  location. They will then get the 
benefit of earning  credit while working 
there.  Students  interested  should  contact 
Ann Toth in Bldg. 9. 

Government delays new budget 
contlnuod from page 1 programs," said McFarland. 
"There might be some part-time  insiruc. **We want to hiive as little impact'on 

tors in Physical  Education  next  year,  but the  student  program  as  possible,"  he  said. 
not  to the same  level  there  has  been in the The schedule is put together  to  accom- 
past .'* said McFarland. He added during d a t e  4,350 full-time equivalent  students. 
Spring Quarter no part-time instructors that's about 8,000 Highline students, 
were  employed in the  Physical  Education because  the  average Highline student  takes 
department. about  eight  credits a quarter commented 

that we  provide  educational  services that "A couple  of  years  ago we  were  serving 
are  necessary  to  students in order  to finish 11,m Students;* he concluded*~- 

"One thing we're  concerned  about is McFarIand- 

seconds rcmainiag to  scnd it into overtime 
and then scored with a good straight kick 
to win it. 

In his semi-final against  middleweight 
Me1 C herry, it was  almost a carbon  copy  of 
his previous  match. After Cherry appar- 
ently had the match won,  Orbino  came 
back  by tying the mwe with less than 30 
seconds to go. In the  overtime  Orbino 
cameout withanagressiveattacktoacore 
another win. 

The final match was an appropriate 
climax  to  a day full of OrCpt matches. It  
pitted Orbino the lightweight against 
Edwards the heavyweight-the littleman 
versus the bigman, David against Gdiat h. 

The match had I total of three 2 minute 
rounds, the winner would be the one with 
the hhheat cummulative  point  total. '*. 

Inthefitrtroundbath@htersappeared 
tentative. Orbino depending  on his coun- 

terpunching scored two points  to  Edward's 
one in that round. 

The second round saw Edwards come 
out as the agressor and totally dominate 
the round by  scoring three points to Orbi- 
no's goose egg. 

Edwards scored early in the last round 
to take a seemingly insurmountrble 5 2  
lead.  Orbino, counterpunching again, 
scored anathet mint to dose the gap, but 
time was  definately runninq out. How- 
ever, in what appeared to kdeja  vous, the 
game  Orbino  wouldn't  give up and scored 
twoquick points with less than 2Oseconds 
left in regulation  to send the match into 
overtime. 

In the overtime  Orbino  was  a man pas= t i  
-sed, he came out attacking and scored 
almost  immediately  to win the 1983 Grand 
Championship. 

freeze tuition' 
contlnood from pago 3 

*'The cost per credit is more for part 
time students,"  said McFarland. "Many of 
them are housewives whoare returning to 
school  and are short on funds." 

He explained that critics of 'the bill 
argue that the users  must  pay for the priv- 
ilege of  education. He cornpard this to the 
increases in park users  fees. 

However, McFarland said  he  looks at 
"education  as an investment,"  both  by 
student  and  by  the  state. 

"By allowing more people to be edu- 
cated, the  state could  end up paying less 
unemployment  and  less  for  other  social 
services,"  he  added. "The result  would be 
better  and  more  employable  citizens.'* 

According to an aide  for Rep: Richard 
0. Barnes, 33rd District, any bills involve 
ing money are decided during the last six 
days  of a session. This session  ends April 
24. 

He urgedconcerned  students  tocontact 
their own representative, members  of  the 
House  Ways  and Means  Committee, or the 
bill's  prime sponsor,  Rep. Donn  Charnley. 

Marvin advised  students  to  make their 
views known by calling the  legislative 
hotline at 1-800-562-6000. 

photo by N U L  ALLEN . . .  
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Saturday I Thursday Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

20 

*Women*s  Tennis vs. sk.git, 2 pm 

'Wonwn's Tennis VI. Tuomr. home. 2 pm 

25 28 

CA$H 
i 

in on higher silver prices dated 
before 1964, also mint and prooj 
sets any date. Call "AL" at 
939-44 71. 

AU transactions in cash. 

0000 OLC DOY - Thank  you 
for the pntty flowers. Cove from 
the Qood 010 Girl. 

O U R  JOHMW (@e 4000) I 
love you. I wlsh we would  got 
together  and  stop  erguing. Sin- 
cerely, Mutache. 

IIOHCLOA, hopo your birthday 1s 
"Good Stuff," Maynard. 

HICCCR, I'm kcoming seriourly 
deficient In ROA'8. What are you 
going  to  do about it?  Bum. 

BUY I 17  more dry811 BUM II 
(80cruso you  were e bum before . 
I w u . )  

muwoenwonottAFlc--n- 
gratulations  on  the  award$.  Just 
prom8 What  we've  known all 
along.  You are a gnat bunch of 
jOum8li8tS. w e b  VOW pmud Of 
you all. Julianne, C8y and Mark. 
1 yW $-WART would like  to 
thank  the  many  wom0,n of WQh- 
line for making my time  here 
more exciting, and for your 
patience  with  my rpocirl prob- 
lem. 

818TSR JO' 00 you  think  you 
are  going  to  really  enjoy  moving 
to the rtickr? Oood  luck and 
much h8ppin0~~. SlStOr. 

1 E I lRlRAuoFusl I 
1 " I I 

JOURNALISM/ " 

30% OFF ALL RECORDS 

MASS .MEDIA AT THE BOOKSTORE 

4 V  
Choose from our wide selection of popular artists. 

1$2.00 -off Any Service; 4 

Join a winaiag program that 
gives you the option of News- 
writing/Public Relatiom or 
AdvertiringlMedir  Selling 
emphasis. The T-Word is the 
b4fhgship" and it's a winner 
withrstaWurdnrtioMLbonor 
already this y e .  
JmCnW 1~~~ 

1 Call Martcr- Pamela- Kathee for appt. I 
L "0""" 878-3833J 22021'7th Ave. Des Moines 

PRENTICEHALL 

0.13.169490.1 
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AUTOS FOR SALE 
" 

'70 OATSUW 2402 New  paint. 
AM-FM c88aette. 4 speed, louvres, 
wire  baskets,  seat coven, excel- 
lent  condition.  Sacrifice  $4,100 
or offer. Call  938-1842. 

71 l~F8ATSP011TCOUP&ex. 
condition,  just  had $800 worth Of 
work  don.  on  engine,  brrko8  etc. 
$2,000 or best offer. Call 248-1944 
ask for Phil. Call after  10  A.M. 
Tue-Sat. 

* 7 7  PONTIAC ASTRE MATCM- 
OACK, 63,000  miles.  $2,200. 
Phone  242-3405. 
m SUPER Bte!TLE,  Excellent 
condition.  Fliviera  mags.  radirls. 
AM-FM  cassette  stereo,  extraa. 
$2.350,  call Jeff at  824-1070 or 
623-0474. 

'71 FORO LTD, Good  condition, 
great  buy.  rebuilt  engine,  new 
tires.  Only  $575. Call 242-7120. 

RAFIErOCMAUENOLR RT. Spb 
cia1  Edition,  Stock  383  Magnum 
engine,  Automatic-slap  stick, 
Stock Pori 8-3/4",  Power  steer- 
ing rcrd brakes.  custom  interior 
done in diamond  tuck  with  over- 
head  console, also b console 
between  bucket  seats.  Newly 
printed,  with a new  padded  white 
vinyl  top.  Vohicle  has  stock  tach, 
clock.  rear  window defogger, tint- 
ed window, factory  mags  with 
nearly  new  tires.  Excdlont  con- 
dition  throughout-must roll 
8oon. $3500. or best offer. Call 
Chris  at 87bbM7 or 878-4629. 
7@ WONDA CIWC 4  8p..  AMIFM, 
exceltent  condition. $2850. kll 
82513136. 
'80 CMRVSLER NlEWPORT 
SEOAH, low miIoa@a, excellent 
condition. $l,lSO or krt offw. 
Call Carolyn  Fennorat  772-8410, 
ovonings. 

... . 
FOR 8ALa 

PORTAUWCsln VHSW-. 
Remote,  8iow  motion,  ftamO'by 
framoa8vmnoo,d.cbonictuning, 
2 week prognmablo, 2 4 6  how. 
@so. kk for c8do .t 2Ulsoo. 

J : .i- . 
CHAMPION m n m m  a ~ m -  
IEL winnor '01 WuMngton &it- 
trny Club 8pecklty 8how. 608t 
of brood, $?,SOO. Ako 3% yoar 

k k  for Muk at 244-0783. 

D U C K  HOOMO P I R W U C I  
SCRtCI ,  H-25%", W-90H". 
$20.00. c.ll OS2-53@7. 

old md0 *OW an8 thld, $175. 

OUART'ER MOR$& in training, 
Four  yoar old 8MlllOn. Ha8 had 
on.  out. Curnntly running a1 
Sun Oownu SI- by Eclipoc 
Award  winning  8print  champion 
Shwkw Oreen. all 241-5779. 

BIKC,  Fuji l68pmd touring  bikc 
Woct condition. $285. Firm, orl 
52S3213. . 

**********I 

IKIS IN ORlAT CONOITlOW 
The  season  isn't over yot, Kurma 
"Bugaboo",  length is 160  cm. 
Equippad  with  Salomon  binding8 
404 twpioce, 202 in brck. all 
€kvat87$-462@rtter4p.m.  Prico: 
$W.00. . 

mwmmsoconmrrunn.mnd 
made, solid wood  construction. 
Lower bod i8 on podmtrl con- 
taining  two  huge  drawon. Upper 
bunk bed rests  on  walk-in  (child 
size) clout having  two  pull-out 
woodon hrnger rods. Mattross, 
box  spring  included - buyer  dis- 
mrntk and  move. Call Bev  at 
878-4620 rftor 4 p.m.  Price: 
S1scroo. 

wmzEa, 17 CU, tt. $7~.00 call 
523-321 3 

U I t D  10-8PtED OICYCLE. 
Neod  some  work.  Light blue in 
color,  has good tires.  A8king 
$50.00. i f  interested  call. 
824-8490. Ask for Jennifer. - 
7 4  tt LOAOER BOAT TRAILER, 
Fit8  21' to 24'  boat.  Recently 
sandblasted  and repainted 
marine  blue.  Unused  since re- 
conditioned, like new1 C.11 
854-3231.  ask for Brent  Lewis. 

28** LADIES 3-SPEED BIKE 
Need8  air  and  minor  adjustments. 
$50.00firm. After 4  call 83W3297. 

FILbERTWUT$, Common  name: 
Hazel nuts  $1.26  Ib. call Todd 
Henry at 226-4948. 

UDIE8 8KI BOOTS, on. pair of 
ladies Nordic.  8now ski boots. 
Size 5, used  only 2 yoan, good 
shape.  $40.00. Crjl Suzanne. 
246-10&, nights. 
FOUR APPUANCII YAOS, 13" 
0 sori08 Goodyear  rally GT with 
misod  whit. lettom. $200. Call 
824-0123. 

AVlWIthroo-woycaropeakin. 
$la. Call244-5322. 

" 
for 7 3  or newer. oood condition. 
Asking $50, mako  offer. Call 
833-1806, ask for Will. 

dl- '78-79 60 cubic mtolic 
bluo  aluminum  tank Wth calygu, 

whlto 8tag back  pack, re8owo air 
rod, t8nk boot. 27 lb. bad might 
and k l t  and fmo air for life from 
Un8orwater Sportr For into. d l  
Andy at 232-teae or 2WSSW. 
RAW, mu8t sell crotch  rocket, 
'80 Kawasaki . K t  lo00 shaft. 
$2.300. Low  milea. ecdlent con- 
dition.  Phon.  W1-01190. 

VIOIO IQUIPYeWT.. Quasar 
tumr, Quurrrecore, both @or- 
tabh, WWnr supply, Oourr W O f  
camem with  extra brthry, hm 
kit, also aluminum ourying caw. 
Cdl83o-eBB5. 
bLOlSOI ROCK WPkS 
Full d t O  look8 QfOrt! $We 

722-2072. 

, mie mn ton L I ~ I  $200 us. 

8iX fwUktOf, WUW, 

voted, Alw a b-flat  Clarinet SSO 

)*********: 
WANTED 

ROOYUAr. nwdod to  sham 19. 
houmin  Fedwal.Way,  now krch. 
4 bodroom8, 3 brth and all utili- 
ti-. $150.  month. 898-9896 
8-3 OIDROOY WOOIS, to  rent 
nom MCC for nico  family of four. 
W ~ / d r Y . r h o o k - u ~ p d ~ .  
Ront dway8 paid  on  time. Excel- 
lent  references. Call 87628St. 
TICKCTI, two Wuier tic- 
kets. will pay remonable price. 
Call  either  878-3710,  ext.  291 Or 
282 until 2 pm, ask for Christine. 
~eave message if I'm  not  there. 

not  pay  more  than  $10.00 per 
rim. CIll Frrnk. 
FtYALt, St" or under,  weight 
must be under  117  lbs., rthlotic, 
witty,  humorous.  Duties  discussed 
aftwan8wering  ad.  Contact,  Bldg. 
10, Rm.  103, 11:OO ask for Frank. 

ooun MONDA CIVIC nrus, will 

Two.aAncI~LcAnauREtoRto 
fit '69 chevette 350. Ploase call 
878-8336  after 5 p.m.  and  a8k for. 
Duncan. 
BOOKS, Text books for Macro- 
economics,  Financial Accounting. 
and podbly other  burlno88  texts. 
Contact  Pat  241-5778. 

SERVICES 

WORK IN TME FUTURE. What 
will  work be liko in the  comi6g 
yean? Find.  out  by dgning up 
now in  the  Counmling Contor, 
8149.6, tor thi8  workahop. 

PAwIclUT~wO~STS?L4un 
to rolax and  take teats succou- 
fullyintheCkdudngTa8Anahty 
work8hop.  Sign  up  now In the 
Coundlng Centor, 81dg. 6. 

mw(vLnnIua TO A 4 YEM 
COLctae? PI- yow k.* 
wdl by  attnodinq a work8hop on 
the- O.W.; W.S.U., W.W.U., of 
C.W.U. Don't m@athom. Sign  up 
now in tho Coundlng Contor. 

HWAIWTOTAUCTOOTMER' 
-0- B.com0 comfort.bh 
by  taking  the How b Tdk 80 
$Wangomworluhop. Sign up  now 
in tho Caunwllng Contor, mdg. 
6. . 
Atlll)DOFT)(IFUTURE?L+un 
how  to prepare yourulf in tha 
to(Urkm,WNb rrorlrrhop.  Sign 
up now in tho  Counmding Con- 
tw, Bldg. 6. 

with a career choico on WOlS in 
tho Careor InformrHon  Cantor, 
Blw. 6, Fm, RoaonmUon8 mom- 
mondod. 

job-Sgn  up now for the 
Ing TlgM Job Nubl workshop 
in tho Coundlng Contor,  Bldg. 
6. 
CAREIIRU 0.1 up-to-date labor 
market  information on cIroon in 
Washington  State. Carow Infor- 
mation  Center, Bldg. 6, upper 
lobby. 

WOW. M8tch  your  pW8Onal lik- 

m t  A 8UCCIU a d  9.t the 

k*********j 
POttWTIAL WIWWIII8. Tho 
prim improved  concentration 
and  memory to hdp 8uccmd in 
cour8es. Take this  workshop, 
Improuod ConeontroUon on4 
Uoawy by rigrrinq up  now in the 
Counmling  Center,  Bldg. 6. 

WOUSC FOR QALCS 

DRICK MOW& OURItN AREA 5 
bedroom  home.  1 M baths, 2 fir6 
places.  2  patios, Irrge landscaped 
lot,  completely  finished base 
ment.  $85,000.  Inquire  by crlling 
243-8763. 
2,400 SO, FOOT TflI-LEVEL, 
near golf course.  Available  now, 
by  builder.  Three  yerrs  old,  on 
quiet  cul-de-sac.  Three large 
bedrooms. 2% baths,  plus  utility 
room. Formal  dining,  oak  cabi- 
netry.  tile  entry. a d r r  and  shake 
exterior. Garago.  double wall 
construction,  thermal  windows. 
finished  throughout.  $120,000. 
Located  at  32426 29th S.W. or 
call 852-3385. 

M18C€LLAIYE0US 

APT. f O 1  RSNT. Young or old 
detsiring  clean,  2  bedroom  apt. 
just  five  min.  from  Highline.  Con- 
tact  Rick or TmCy  at  876-1673. 

PERSONALS 

TO CMRISTWt AWD W N  
Thank  you for 811 your  help in my 
first endoavor 08 an  editor.  Thank 
you,  Joni. 

70 HERSCHtL. Meow, Wow, 
Wow,  Wow. Trko goad can of 
T o d d . ~ , k l . o w , ~ w , ~ .  
For ow0 don't  sleep  on Todd's 
faceanymom. Meow, Karen, Jod 
an8 Christina 

MW, UrrO, my litth gM? 
Sun hopo that  you r n  fooling 
much better?Too bad  thoro iull 
8 Wcond elam far HumFn  Smu- 
ality?  (Hint,  Hint) Low ya Lots! 
Your toddy. 

ClWDV C. OF M A  - Congmts 
on your now job  at Mnior. No 
mom saying,  "That  sure ir nico, 
but  too bad you  WnY  buy it." Uke 
for drur, totally! SUP 

D m  PAU&(RW O t  NCH) You 
are on. terrific wnon and I am 
ono wry fortunue dcrrrghter  to 
have a mom and W n d  liko  you. 
Low you lob, Me. 
SWlETI I ,  Hop. our taxer 
haven't tom us apart. 
tom u8 apart. M x t  ymfr  got  to 
be bottor for doductlonr. Low, 
Your  favorit.  "Wt. 

TO ORAHDPA: How is Wkvuel 
Vancouver,  B.C., hon m come 
Lovo,  Granny. 

O ~ ~ W ~ M A W U L -  
. T)unk8 for putting  up  with my 

welrd'guyiah way$. l hopo you 
can do tho 8amo for a long  timo 
to  come,  From A. &Ww. 

t*********d 
TO KAO$ - HCC may  never be 
tho  same  whon  we  start  God- 
father. Go for it, guys!  May  the 
best  "man"  win.  Hooron  (the 
Prez). 

DROWN EYES, You  have  been 8 
groat  husband - Ti Amo - Your 
"beautiful" wif.. 

@URW WUROII: PIoaso, no  more 
flying  worms  rcross  the  t8bl.I 
f.t.8. 

T.& If wo make it through  this 
week rlive, it'll be a  miracle! 30. 

TO BILL  AT CWO, Love YOU 8nd 
mi88  you  very  much!  Covo,  T.L.T. 

J.O. Best  Friend8  forever!  Love, 
S. H. 

POWER DOAT RACING. Free,  at 
Shilrhole  Marina.  April 30, a spec- 
trctular AP8A  Points-Offshore 
power  boat  race.  Boat  trials  and 
inspoctions  from 8:OO a.m. Rat- 
ing at noon. 

AVACADO, CMICO, PCNOUIN, 
WMOEVER YOU ARLThanks 
for cheering  me UP when I get 
dopressed.l'm  qlad  you  decided 
to  join  the  number  one 0 a.m. 
soccer term.  That  clr8s  is a blast! 
Now, if you  can  only  get  to  class 
on  rim et... l also rppreciate the 
walks to rnd from my (yawn) 
math  cla8s. Well, I suppose I bet- 
ter go for now. Soo ya  later.  From 
the  one  who  can*t  soem to be 
coordinated  onough  to  throw a 
frisbee. 

cnrrrsnnr WUII wdo, on. iuue 
down  and  thtcn  to  go.  Hang in 
then 'cur  you're  really  doin@ a 
~ o o d  job. Well, I think 80 at toast. 
Soccor aura 48 fun oh? 000, 
Jeffery would bo proud if he 
eould $eo your agg8~8Ivooau 
on dofonm. Frqm your  buddy. 

8 n t U A  AND WCWI  C.C.'r  Sur- 
Pd80 paw W88 9fOWy. 1 8 U n *  
had 8 blmt. Oh, UVh, UVW S- 
Thrnk8 for taking  (yawn)  math 
wlth m. V-thanks for Popping 
in T-wondeftand. So8 ya  both 
tomortow  at I". TRU HA! 

(wall, thrt ia). 
KrRRY C., Mwt nw at  tho So& 
Tac on  Juno 10.8roakfaat In Wli 
await$,  Kevin.  By  the  way - 

' OMch tnr t .  

W Z V  AT CCISTMI - I onjoyod 
your company at W e r .  Don't 
B l N O E t o o m ~ o n ~ u n d y .  
Say Hi to Julom, too.  Your  secret 
Admiror. 

m O O t n W h 0 ' 8 @ 8 y h @ t h 0 ~ ~ *  

P A Y C U  T. - W8h YOU won 
still h o d  Matt 

PJ-2krlrr""thanx"mochinew 
for coming  to my  108cue in 
"AIM." will  SO!?^? Without  your 
"2 Comp," NEVER cut "Ts" - 
"JM 21" SigMd, your  favorite 
"ATP. 

' c~RoMtLrt, I low and mim 
you. M-W, Buck. 

Addreas , 

City 

Amount Endosed 

Non-students - $3.00 for word ads. 

x Phone +. 
, +  : . .  

OF POLICY The THUNDERWORD does  not  endorse  any  advertiser  but reserves the  right  to  revise  or  reject 
nt deemed objectionable  or  that i s  questionable in standard  business  ethics or public policy. I 

i . L  9 The THUNDERWORD advertising  assumes  error  responsibility  for errors in copy  for first  insertion  only. No cash  refunds. If a 
mistake  occurs  and is the  fault of the  publisher,  advertiser remedies will be limited to  whichever is appropriate:  cancellation of the 
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